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Inside Line
THE GREAT GLOBAL HEIST

"You can arm yourself alarm your-
self

But there's nowhere you can run.
'Cause a man with a briefcase can

steal more money
Than any man with a gun."

—D. Henley

The resourcefulness of capital-
ists never ceases to amaze. As long
as someone can invent a new way
to squeeze more profit out of what
workers do, they're willing to pay
for it. And there appears to be no
shortage of think-tank technocrats
willing to trade their good life for
the misery of others.

They started with simple inno-
vations like automation and assem-
bly lines, changes that made clear
who was messing with your job.
Then they moved on to things like
tax policies that allow corporations
to pay less and less taxes on their
profits and shift more and more of
the burden of running society on to
workers. If the costs couldn't be
shifted, the services that added to a
community's wealth—public schools,
public hospitals, public utilities—
were cut. The portion of society's
overall wealth that went to workers
diminished. You couldn't point at
any one capitalist ripping off any
particular worker—yet many capi-
talists gained and all workers lost.

But workers' strength and abili-
ty to protect their share is spread
unevenly around the world and that
still frustrates international capital-
ists. Runaway shops, privatization
and union busting have brought
varying levels of success for some in
England, Australia, Mexico and
Brazil. But the nation-by-nation
strategy is slow and inefficient. So—
surprise!—they de-vised a new plan.

That would be the World Trade
Organization (see pages 2, 4, 8-9).
The WTO says its mission is to
eliminate artificial trade barriers
among all nations, let the free mar-
ket reign and allow efficiencies to
determine the economy. That's a lot
of abstract diversionary theorizing.
What it means in the real world is
rewarding production with the low-
est labor and environmental stan-
dards and protections, moving pro-
duction to where ever workers are
weakest and most exploited. Then,
in this free market, unionized
workers are supposed to "compete"
against them.

All this, of course, happens
through the so-called invisible
hand of the market place, the nat-
ural economic forces at work. And
if workers everywhere just happen
to get ripped off and experience
lowered living standards, hey, it's
an Act of God. There's no liability.

But that line is fooling very few
these days. The transnational corpo-
rations and their political puppets
writing and enforcing the rules of
the brave new economic world order
will be present at the WTO's meet-
ing in Seattle Nov. 30-Dec. 3. There
is someone responsible and the labor
movement—and many others—
intend to hold them accountable.

OMISSION
In the story about the Harry

Bridges Plaza last issue we inadver-
tently omitted mention of Matson
CEO Robert Pfeiffer testifying in
favor of naming the site after
Bridges. The 79-year old Pfeiffer
started at Matson as a cabin boy
when he was 12 and had an under-
standing of labor issues. He had a
long relationship with Bridges and
exemplified the respect employers
had for the former ILWU Interna-
tional president.

—Editor

PRESIDENTS REPORT
Standing up to the WTO
By Brian McWilliams
ILWU International President

The World Trade Organization meeting in Seattle Nov. 30-
Dec. 3 gives us a rare opportunity to express first hand our out-
rage at how workers have been treated across the planet in the
profit frenzy of globalization. It further gives us the chance to
express our resolve to fight back against a system where work-
ers pay such a high price for corporate greed.

Understandably there is some confusion about the role of the
World Trade Organization and the other international trade and
monetary institutions (GATT, NAFTA, IMF, World Bank, etc.) tout-
ed as stabilizing and rationalizing the burgeoning global econo-
my. But there should be no confusion to workers that the goal of
these groups is to facilitate unlimited access to the world mar-
ketplace and underwrite any risk in capital investment with little
or no consideration for labor or environmental impacts.

Hand in hand with the rise to power and influence of the
"Free Traders," our families have seen their purchasing power
steadily decline since the 1970s. This decline has been so
extreme the generation of workers who grew up in this era have
been told all along by various media that they will never have the
ability to enjoy the wealth and opportunities their parents did. At
the same time corporate profits and CEO compensation have
shot through the roof.
And the basic stan-
dard of living for
workers worldwide
has declined.

Because the
Free Traders, the
corporate CEOs,
politicians and their
media mouthpieces,
all try to brand WTO
opponents as pro-
tectionists and anti-
trade types, it is par-
ticularly important
for the ILWU to have
a strong and visible
presence among the tens of thousands of demonstrators
expected in Seattle. We make our living off trade, so we are in
a unique position to make the case that we are not against
trade, we are for "fair trade."

This has been the position of the ILWU for more than 50
years. It has been reaffirmed and memorialized over the last
decade in a policy statement on NAFTA by the International
Executive Board in 1992 and similar resolutions on NAFTA by
both the union's 1994 and 1997 International Conventions.

We believe in and demand a world where trade and its ben-
efits are shared fairly among the working people everywhere
whose sweat actually produces the wealth; a world in which
trade isn't geared just to enhance the profits of transnational
corporations, but enhances the quality of life for all the people
in all the societies engaged in it; a world in which trade brings
dignity and fair treatment to all workers; a world in which trade
enhances the advantages of local economies and encourages
healthy and environmentally sensitive development; a world in
which trade furthers a cultural understanding among peoples of
different nations; a world in which the interconnectiveness of
trade promotes peace.

No one can make this statement more strongly or with
more moral authority than the ILWU. That is our history, our

legacy and our ongoing responsibility. We have always stood

up, walked the picket line and marched in protest when work-

ing people's rights were trampled. We used the power we have

to impact cargo movement in order to get the attention and

results needed to help bring justice for workers caught deep in

the jaws of corporate greed.
In 1974 the ILWU joined an international boycott of Chilean

cargo following the overthrow and murder of democratically

elected President Salvador Allende by a CIA-backed military

junta led by General Pinochet.
Our Longshore Division also refused work coffee from El

Salvador in 1989 because the government supported the
transnational corporate growers campaign to bust union orga-
nizing.

We boycotted cargo on apartheid South Africa ships
because it was trade supporting racism and the worst kinds of
oppression of workers.

In support of the United Farm Workers' grape boycott, we
honored UFW picket lines, preventing non-union grapes from

being loaded aboard ships.
The Neptune Jade ILWU members refused to work carried

cargo loaded by scabs working for the same employers who
sacked the Liverpool dockers.

The ILWU is in a
unique position
to make the

case that we are
not against

trade, we are for
fair trade.
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Just last year Locals
13, 63 and 94 declined
to work the Columbus
Canada's scab-loaded
cargo out of Australia
when that country's
government conspired
with employers to bust
the Maritime Union of
Australia.
So let's have our pres-

ence felt in Seattle. The
ILWU is joining with the
rest of the labor move-
ment to mobilize for the
WTO conference. Our
International Executive

Board has asked all locals and divisions to endorse the Seattle
demonstration and participate in it to the greatest extent possi-
ble. We have asked each local and division to select an individ-
ual to coordinate activities with the International in order to
work better with other unions, environmental groups and com-
munity organizations.

It is important to have each local Executive Board set poli-
cy similar to that of the IEB, take those resolutions to your
membership meetings for further discussion and, when

requested, presentations from the labor community and WTO
speakers bureau and, most importantly, join with the rest of the
labor movement in packing the streets of Seattle on Nov. 30.

We will not be ignored. The ILWU banner will be there and
we need as many members as possible to march behind it.
Those locals that can send representatives or coordinate mem-

bers going on their own need to step forward to get the job
done.

This will be the only opportunity in our lifetimes to make
such an important statement to the multinational captains of

industry and finance. It is a critical chance for us all to force the
issues of fair trade on those who dismiss workers rights as
subordinate to the needs of capital in the global economy. We
must not stand idly by.

Published monthly except for a combined July/August issue, for $5.00, $10 non-members,
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ProMess election's won, but the fight's just begun
By Marcy Rein

As
handful of bike messengers sped
up San Francisco's Cesar Chavez
t. late in the evening after the

vote count at Professional Messenger,
whipping past scruffy empty lots and
squat sleeping buildings.

"Whoo! We did it! It took 21
months, but we did it," Curt Halsted
exulted as he pedaled, and they
whooshed under the freeway ramp
and spun through the Mission
District.

A tight collaboration between
bikes and drivers brought the
ProMess couriers the closest of victo-
ries in their Sept. 16 election: 43
workers voted for representation by
ILWU warehouse Local 6 and 41
voted against. The company chal-
lenged another eight voters and the
union challenged three.

The election victory marked a
milestone rather than an end in the
ProMess campaign. The company
filed pages of spurious election objec-
tions with the NLRB in an attempt to
deny the messengers their win.
Pulling the victory out of red tape will
take every bit as much creativity and
determination as winning the elec-
tion itself—and the messengers will
have to draw on their community and
their allies to make it happen.

WINNING PRO

Union supporters at ProMess
overcame a vicious management cam-
paign and serious logistical obstacles.
The company hired Littler, Mendel-
son—the Darth Vader of union-bust-
ing firms—and following Littler's
counsel, it tried everything from old-
fashioned bribes to an anti-union web
site.

"The employer used intimidation,
coercion, interrogation, firings, pro-
paganda, flyers, buttons, candy,
water, visits from managers to dri-
vers' routes, everything," driver
George Von Giese said.

And while management could
and did page workers at any time
with anti-union spam, organizers and
pro-union workers had a much hard-
er time. Drivers live and work spread
out over five counties. Many never
report to a central dispatch point.

"Our biggest obstacle was just try-
ing to find people," bike messenger
Steev Coco said. "Many drivers aren't
in the area. We don't see each other a
lot, don't interact on a daily basis."

To get their point of view across,
organizing committee members spent
their evenings and weekends for the
month before the election visiting
and calling their co-workers.

The hard work proved worth it on
election night—but management
began trying to tie up the vote even
as balloting was going on. In the odd-
est of moves it challenged voters who
only the day before it encouraged to
go to the polls.

The week after the election the
company's lawyers also filed a
lengthy list of objections with the
NLRB based on alleged pre-election
misconduct by the ILWU.

"They're alleging a bunch of stuff
that either didn't happen, or if it did,
so what?" ILWU attorney Bill Carder
said. "It wouldn't be grounds for
overturning the election."

But the NLRB must investigate
all complaints, so the company can
use frivolous charges to delay and
deny the election decision.

To make matters worse the Board
lumped together all the issues in the
case, including the unfair labor
charges in the firing of driver and
union supporter Mohinder Singh, the
ballot challenges and the ILWU's own
objections to the threats and intimi-
dation by ProMess. The ruling could
take months—and then the company

Nerour,

(Below, L to R: Steven Hosea Kizziah, America Meredith and Robert Joseph.

Kizziah, an 18-year veteran bike messenger, received the first-ever SFBMA

President's award at Messenger Appreciation Day. Joseph cycles for Western

Messenger and plays with -Family Scott." (Right) San Francisco Bicycle

Coalition Executive Director Dave Snyder introducing the Bike Rights Hotline.
Photos by Tom Price
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could appeal until it runs out of
money to pay Littler or reaches the
Supreme Court.

"To let your organizing just fall
into the Board pit is death," Local 6
West Bay Business Agent Fred Pecker
said. "The law is not in our favor, so if
we rely solely on legal remedies we'll
hurt ourselves. We need to keep pres-
sure on the company so they have to
keep responding to us."

ProMess couriers have begun sys-
tematic efforts to keep their co-work-
ers informed and focused on why they
need the union. The organizing com-
mittee plans to circulate a contract
survey to find out what improvements
people would like to see on the job.
And they're planning to enlist commu-
nity and political support to pressure
ProMess to do the right thing.

Over the last two fiscal years the
company has done more than $300,000
worth of work for the City and County
of San Francisco. Given the city's pro-
union tradition, and labor's clout in
city politics, many community groups
and public officials can be expected to
take a dim view of city funds being
used for union busting.

Much of this city business comes
to ProMess under Section 12B of San
Francisco's administrative code,
which requires companies that do
business with the city offer equal ben-
efits to spouses and domestic partners.
Though it follows the letter of this law,
ProMess makes a mockery of its spirit.

Express Services Overnite (ESO),
a division of ProMess, started getting
the City's overnight delivery business
just after 12B took effect in June
1997 because no other overnight car-
riers offered equal benefits.

But ESO only offers equality of
misery. According to the company
handbook filed with the city agency
overseeing implementation of 12B,
"Any additional coverage for the
spouse or domestic partner and any
children will be the financial respon-
sibility of the employee." Nothing is
equal to nothing.

Those who worked to establish
domestic partner benefits find this
outrageous.

"We know the importance of a
good contract," Harvey Milk Lesbian/
Gay/Bisexual/Transgender Demo-
cratic Club President Criss Romero
told the audience at the Messenger
Appreciation Day rally in San Fran-
cisco Oct. 8. "We did not fight long and
hard for domestic partner benefits to
see companies pull stunts like this."

MESSENGER APPRECIATION DAY

Messenger Appreciation Day cele-
brated the year's organizing victories
at ProMess and UltraEx—and the
community they grew out of.

Since 1990 the San Francisco Bike
Messenger Association (SFBMA) has
knit the messenger community
together for mutual support and
social/cultural events. SFBMA mem-
bers got the union chive rolling when
they decided they needed to take col-
lective action to better their working
conditions industry-wide, and affiliat-
ed with the ILWU.

"We've won a lot in the past year,
but we've had our losses too,"
SFBMA board member America
Meredith said opening the Oct. 8 rally
with a memorial for fallen messen-
gers. The busy downtown corner
grew almost still. Candles and flowers
lay in front of the plaque listing the
departed, which carried a few more
names than it did last year.

"These deaths from purposeful vio-
lence—we can't call them accidents—
can be prevented," Meredith said.

Then the SFBMA, the San
Francisco Bicycle Coalition and the
ILWU announced the Bike Rights
Hotline, a joint project that aims to
make streets safer by ensuring that vio-
lent drivers face prosecution. Bicyclists
who get hit or threatened by motorists
can call the Hotline at (415) 431-BIKE
ext. 7 for information on how to report
and follow up the assault.

MUNI buses rank with SUVs as
bike messengers' archenemies. But
MUNI drivers as well as bikes slog
through workdays in the traffic
trenches.

"You as well have a difficult and
dangerous job," Transport Workers
Union Local 250 Secretary-Treasurer
Claire Caldwell said. "We [Local 250,
representing MUNI drivers] are
ready to convene a summit to see
what we can do to make all our jobs
easier," she added, prompting ener-
getic cheers.

Other unionists brought solidari-
ty greetings as well, among them Tho
Do from Hotel Employees and
Restaurant Employees Local 2, whose
members have come out to assist the
messengers' organizing, and Mary
Ann of the Exotic Dancers Union,
SEIU Local 790.

"Things do get better if you see
this through," she told the messen-
gers. "We do make a lot more money
now. We get paid sick days, and man-
agement doesn't pull the petty crap

they used to because they know we'll
raise hell," she said.

San Francisco Board of Super-
visors President Tom Ammiano pre-
sented the City's official proclamation
for the day, and Mayor Willie L.
Brown, Jr., campaigning heavily for
re-election, made a whistle-stop at the
rally And of course, messengers heav-
ily involved in the union drive report-
ed on their work and their wins.

UltraEx workers won their elec-
tion in June and are now enmeshed
in negotiating their first contract.

"It's really great to be able to sit
down at the table and state our
demands," said Manuel "Rak"
Affonso, a bike messenger on the
UtraEx negotiating team. "All you
messengers from other companies
step up and fill out your union cards
and you'll be able to sit down at the
table as well."

Wrapping up close to the end of
the rally, ILWU International
President Brian McWilliams ticked
off the year's accomplishments.

"But today is important because
our movement is more than a string of
NLRB elections," McWilliams said.
"Our movement is a movement
because it values the life and dignity of
each worker."

WE'RE PART OF SOMETHING BIG
Several messengers from UltraEx

and ProMess got to taste the reach
and depth of this movement just a
few days later when they traveled to
Los Angeles to participate in the
opening ceremony honoring newly
organized workers at the national
AFL-CIO convention. (see page 7.)

Rak Affonso and Nana Robinson
from UltraEx and Bill Bridges, Steev
Coco and Sam Benveniste from Pro
joined some 700 workers from around
the country for the event. Plumbers,
autoworkers, teachers, textile work-
ers, home-care workers and workers
from dozens of other trades sat side-
by-side on stage, united by their deci-
sion to organize for dignity and jus-
tice on the job.

"It showed us what's happening
on a bigger level, with workers and
families having a voice, building
stronger communities," Affonso said.

"It was an emotional, colorful dis-
play of humanity," Bridges said. "We
heard about people from UNITE
who'd just won a struggle in North
Carolina after 25 years, home care
workers who won after 15 years—it
puts things in perspective. If they can
do it, so can we."
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RIPINIFTGITIM The WTO and your government
By Lindsay McLaughlin
ILWU Legislative Director

0
 n Sept. 29, 1999 I had
the opportunity to
meet U.S. Trade Rep-

resentative Charlene Bar-
shefsky, the Clinton Adminis-
tration's top trade official. I
let her know that the ILWU
was opposed to any further
World Trade Organization
free trade agreements and
would be take an active and
militant role in the protest
planned in November at the
WTO Ministerial Meeting in
Seattle.

Barshefsky expressed
her disappointment that we
would be joining the demon-
strators rather than working
constructively with U.S.
trade negotiators who are, in
her words, serious about
fighting for provisions in the
next round that would make
considerations for labor and
environmental standards.
She also expressed some bewilder-
ment that longshore workers, who
have benefited from trade liberaliza-
tion policies, would oppose the WTO.

I let her know that working peo-
ple, whether they have international
trade-related jobs or domestic-orient-
ed jobs, feel they are losing control of
their lives to the multinational corpo-
rations. I also said that working peo-
ple are more important than capital
and should be treated as a priority
rather than simply a "consideration"
by their government.

It is ironic that Barshefsky, who
is a formidable and skilled govern-
ment official, would say that the
Clinton Administration is serious
about labor and environmental stan-
dards. Barshefsky and Chinese offi-
cials are currently meeting behind
closed doors yet again to cut a deal to
allow China to join the WTO. The
outstanding issues appear to be such
commercial areas as agriculture and
telecommunications.

Our trade negotiators are also
under a great deal of pressure from
members of Congress to wring con-
cessions out of China on financial and
banking issues, and to improve safe-
guards against dumping steel and
textiles. But the two countries are not
talking about how make trade deals
in a way that uplifts labor rights for
the working people in these sectors in
both countries.
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There are members of Congress
pressuring the Clinton Administra-
tion to include labor and environmen-
tal rights in WTO deals, but the gen-
eral consensus among most members
of Congress and the Administration
is that inclusion of meaningful,
enforceable labor rights is impracti-
cal. Besides, the Washington elite
considers some of the members of
Congress pushing these radical ideas
of enforceable labor and human
rights flaky

They may even point to WTO
critic, Rep. James Traficant, Jr. (D-
OH), a member of Congress who has
never heard of a professional haircut,
and believes his suits look fine after
being washed and tumble dried in
genuine all-American washer-dryer
machines. If you can get past his
looks, sometimes he makes some
sense. Witness what he said during
the steel import crisis:

"Just knowing that the President
would veto any steel quota bill, in one
month steel imports from Japan rose
40 percent; from Korea, 50 percent;
from Brazil, 80 percent; from
Indonesia, 140 percent; and from
Russia, our good buddies in Russia, a
550 percent increase in one month.
Unbelievable.

While the administration is get-
ting tennis elbow over there from pat-
ting themselves on the back for
killing the steel bill, foreign compa-

nies are getting hernias all over
America unloading steel on American
docks. Beam me up. If this is free
trade, I am a fashion leader."

The Clinton Administration
believes organized labor is completely
unfair in criticizing it for not pushing
for labor standards. The President
points to his Herculean effort in 1994
at the conclusion of the first
Ministerial Meeting of the WTO in
Singapore to adopt a labor rights dec-
laration. The Declaration reaffirmed
the commitment of WTO members to
observe internationally recognized
core labor standards and identified
the International Labor Organization
as the competent body to set and deal
with these standards.

But this nonsense about the ILO
is not a victory for labor—it's a
defeat. The WTO is saying in its dec-
laration that its governing body has
no responsibility for labor rights.
That is the job of the ILO. The Treaty
of Versailles created the ILO in 1919
for the purpose of improving labor
conditions worldwide.

To some extent it has nudged
some countries to give up their prac-
tice of using forced labor and child
labor. But the ILO has no enforce-
ment powers, and worse, the ILO has
employers as well as unions sitting at
the table so that nothing too radical
will happen with the body. Of the 180
conventions passed by the ILO, the U.

WTO threat kills California local purchasing bill

C
alifornia Governor Gray Davis
vetoed a bill Sept. 28—passed
by the state legislature to help

the local economy by giving prefer-
ences to California suppliers and
manufacturers in government pur-
chases—when threats of wro sanc-
tions were raised.

Assembly member Patricia Wig-
gins (D-Santa Rosa) and Assembly
member Tom Torlakson (D-Concord)
introduced the Buy California bill
after a San Francisco Bay Area com-
pany lost a bid for a $30 million con-
tract from the California Dept. of
Transportation to a Chinese compa-
ny. The contract was for providing
fabricated steel to retrofit the
Carquinez Bridge in the San
Francisco Bay. The Chinese govern-
ment-owned firm, Shanghai Zhenhua
Port Machinery Company, which
underbid the local company, operates
in an area with extremely low labor
costs and lax environmental regula-
tions.

Frustrated that state tax money
was not being recycled back into the
local community, Wiggins drafted the

Buy California bill. It would have less to prevent its rapid and beneficial
required all state, county and city forward advances—California's econ-
governments to buy American-made omy is heavily dependent on trade. . .
products on contracts of $50,000 or we would clearly lose a dispute on
more and given a five percent prefer- this issue in the WTO."
ence on California-made products. In his veto message Gov. Davis,

The bill passed both houses of the while paying lip service to the good
state legislature by large margins—in intentions of the bill, echoed the cor-
the Assembly by 45-26 and the Senate porate line:
by 24-12---even though it was "The bill also appears to violate
opposed by business groups such as the Agreement on Government
the California Chamber of Commerce Procurement provisions of the World
and the California Council for Trade Organization, which could
International Trade. Gov. Davis faced result in billions of dollars in retalia-
intense lobbying from these business tory trade measures aimed at U.S.
groups as well as the U.S. Trade and, in particular, California indus-
Representative's office, foreign gov- tries."
ernments like Japan and the WTO Opponents of the wro see the
itself, raising the specter of a WTO threats of its sanctions being used to
challenge and economic action destroy local control of local
against the state. In a letter to the economies.
bill's authors in the legislature the "The governor's veto sets a very
CCIT said: dangerous precedent for local gover-

"In a word, retaliation is what nance," said Juliette Beck of the
would happen decisively and immedi- California Fair Trade Campaign.
ately to a huge range of California- "This is the dismantling of democracy
made products, threatening the exis- under the guise of a trade pact."
tence of our state's exporters.. .In this
age of globalization—you are power- --Dispatcher staff reports

S. has ratified but a handful.
Most countries give little weight
to anything done at the ILO. The
Washington elite, led by Senator
Pat Moynihan (D-NY), is singing
the praises of the ILO. That
ought to tell you how useless it
is.
We have a solid case for moving

beyond the ail talk, no action
ILO conventions toward a
framework for forcing all coun-
tries to live up to basic labor
rights. The wro currently has
enforceable provisions that pro-
tect intellectual property rights,
and a myriad of other rights of
multinational corporations. How
can the Washington elite argue
that intellectual property rights
are more important than human
rights?
WTO enthusiasts usually ig-

nore that question. Rather, the
proponents of free trade cast
themselves as liberators freeing
our own workers from the shack-
les of dirty factory work and

moving us into clean, sterile build-
ings surrounded by the wonders of
technology.

We, the Labor Movement, are the
past, they say. The free traders are
the future.

Labor must be more creative and
persuasive to convince the majority of
politicians that our way is futuristic.
We must move to create a world of
workers who cooperate in advancing
each other's standards. Too often the
American Labor Movement is stuck
trying to convince our government
that these workers in the auto sector,
or those workers in the agriculture
sector, and so on and so on, will lose
their jobs if a trade deal passes. We
must be willing to look at the picture
in a global sense and recognize it is
just as much in our interest to
enhance the dignity of workers
abroad as well as at home.

An internationalist approach to
globalization is the only approach
that will eventually save jobs every-
where. Industrial jobs are fleeing our
shores with or without new trade
deals. We can preserve more jobs and
create more jobs in America if we act
in solidarity with workers in coun-
tries who may not enjoy basic human
rights.

Neither the Administration nor
Congress is ready to negotiate mean-
ingful labor standards and will not be
prepared to do so in the foreseeable
future. The Administration is talking
about "consideration" of labor and
environmental standards, albeit
meaningless standards, only because
in the last Congress Labor defeated
fast track authority that would have
allowed the President to negotiate
Chile's accession into the NAFTA
agreement and because Vice President
Gore wants Labor's endorsement.

The ILWU has joined more than
800 unions, environmental organiza-
tions and civil and human rights
groups calling for the brakes to be put
on the WTO and for an assessment of
the impacts of its so-called free trade
agreements so far and plans to take
that demand to the WTO in Seattle.

The union's purpose in this fight
is to spread the benefits of trade past
the millionaires to millions of work-
ing people who never seem to get a
break. Spreading the benefits of
world commerce to working people
can only become a priority when the
world's leaders put us at the top of
the trade agenda rather than the bot-
tom.

Labor can plant the seeds of
defeat for the multinational corpora-
tions pushing a WTO agenda by mak-
ing a strong stand in Seattle Nov. 30.
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The ITF marches inland
By Tom Price

T
he long reach of international
worker solidarity extended
from Venice, Italy and the U.S.

West Coast to help workers strug-
gling for their jobs and union recogni-
tion in Las Vegas.

The conflict began several years
ago when billionaire Sheldon Adleson
bought the Sands Hotel, which had
been union since the 1950s. He
promised the Sands' long-experi-
enced staff they would have jobs in
his new enterprise, the Venetian
Hotel.

"The workers had a high level of
seniority, often 20 or more years, and
they were a close knit group," said
Debbie Anderson, Assistant Director
of International Affairs for the Hotel
and Restaurant Employees Union.
"Adleson asked them to stick with
him till he closed the doors. He was
going to blow the place up to build the
new hotel. They gave him loyalty and
he said they would all have jobs."

But Adleson didn't follow
through. Without even the legally
required 60-day notice he replaced
the hotel crew. This is in sharp con-
trast to most of the other mega-hotels
in Las Vegas, where labor-manage-
ment relations are generally good and
card-check recognition is common.

"Some coffee shop waitresses had
been there 30 years," Anderson said.
"Adelson put in calls to modeling
agencies asking for some hard body
types, which in Las Vegas isn't
unusual for cocktail waitresses, but
not for a coffee shop."

As a union prevention tactic
Adelson subcontracted the hotel's
restaurant, the Pinot Brasserie, to
Joachim Splichal, a celebrity chef
who owns restaurants in Los Angeles.
He's taking the lead from Adelson
and not talking to Culinary Union
Local 226.

Splichal is also "culinary consul-
tant" to the Windstar Cruise Lines,
the up-scale division of Carnival
Cruise Lines. With their 300-passen-
ger capacity the ships are small and
"intimate," and the cruises can cost

as much as $15,000. Splichal, it turns
out, is one of the celebrities the cruise
passengers will pay that kind of
money to be intimate with.

When Anderson found out that
the Windstar celebrity chef cruises
were originating from the real Venice,
Italy, and that the cruise line had
headquarters in Seattle, an ILWU
port, she got on the phone. The first
call came to the ILWU in May.

"I worked in the labor movement
for many years on the West Coast, so
I know the ILWU represents people
in the ports and I know the union's
International President, Brian
McWilliams," she said.

McWilliams conferred with ITF
Inspector Barry Binsky, who got in
touch with ITF Dockers Section
President Kees Marges in London.

"I suggested leafleting the cruise
ship's passengers as a good way to get
the word out," Binsky said. "The
cruise lines really don't like anything
that disrupts the ambiance of the
ship."

Meanwhile Anderson called the
three main culinary worker unions in
Venice, and told them about the pseu-
do-Venice springing up in Las Vegas.
Marges contacted local ITF Inspector
Antonio Blasi of the ITF-affiliated
Federazione Italiana Lavoratori Trans-
port, a dockers' and sailors' union in
Venice. Soon the Italian dock and culi-
nary workers got together and made
plans to help out.

Italian unionists spread the word
throughout the region. Department
heads from the University of Venice
signed a petition expressing their out-
rage at the anti-labor stance of the
Venetian Hotel and its extreme level
of bad taste. Venice Mayor Massimo
Cacciari sent letters of protest to Las
Vegas Mayor Jan Jones protesting the
architectural rip-off and saying the
labor dispute violated the history and
tradition of Venice. The three labor
confederations in Venice got together
with HERE to denounce Adelson and
what he was doing with the Venetian
Hotel.

"Adelson claimed he was going to

Don Liddle named new
Columbia River ITF Inspector

Veteran IBU officer Don Liddle
took over the job of ITF Inspector for
the Columbia River area Oct. 1, a job
left vacant after the passing of Bob
Dean last year. Liddle brings his 24
years experience as an officer of the
IBU to bear in his new job and will
take over much of the extensive net-
work built by Dean in the communi-
ty, the ILWU and with other unions.

Shifting from fighting for sailors'
rights in the tow and ferry service to
defending seafarers' rights on the
deep water vessels loaded by ILWU
members won't be. a big leap for
Liddle.

"I know the seamen and I know
their plight," Liddle said. "My experi-
ence will be helpful, but you're play-
ing a completely different game with
these foreign ships, dealing with dif-
ferent laws because our laws don't
apply onboard."

However, he was cautious in his
assessment of the difficulties of his
new position.

"From the conversations I had
with Bob Dean, I know you have to
get acclimated to the facts of how
poorly the seafarers are paid and how
poorly they're treated," he said.
"These workers are treated so much
worse than we are used to in the U.S.
unionized workplace."

Liddle was IBU National
President back in April 1980 when he
was jailed for refusing to order 700

striking Washington State ferryboat
workers back to work after a judge
ruled the walkout an illegal public
employees' strike. He and his fellow
arrestee, IBU National Secretary-
Treasurer Larry Miner, were quickly
released and held out with their
mates to win the best contract yet for
their members.

The Inlandboatmen's Union of
the Pacific didn't forget the help of 15
different ILWU locals in the area, and
voted by an 82 percent margin to join
the ILWU as an autonomous unit in
October 1980. Liddle was at the front
of the drive that brought 3,700 new
members to the ILWU, and served as
IBU National President from 1979 to
1987.

As Liddle moves over to the ITF,
Mycelle Dean, Business Agent for the
IBU Columbia River Region and
widow of Bob Dean, will take over
Liddle's job as Columbia River IBU
Regional Director, a post he held
since 1987.

"You understand that at a mini-
mum all people ought to be treated as
well as we are and you just keep
working to that goal, as awesome as
it may seem. I will just keep hacking
away at the wrongs that exist," he
said.

"I'm comfortable that the ITF
will provide the training and
resources to do it."

—Tom Price

ITF Inspector Antonio Blasi dons a chefs hat while protesting the treatment of
Las Vegas hotel and restaurant workers. Blasi and several dockers and culi-
nary workers stood on the Venetian docks and leafleted each of the 300 pas-
sengers on the liner Wind Surf, driving celebrity chef Joachim Splichal away
for his role in union busting at his Las Vegas restaurant.

duplicate the city of Venice, down to
the toenails on the gargoyles,"
Anderson said. "Our point is that
Venice is more than just buildings
and canals, it's people and treating
people fairly. Even though he spent a
billion and a half in Las Vegas he did-
n't come close to recreating Venice."

The three Italian unions wrote to
the CEO of Windstar Cruise lines
decrying what Windstar was doing by
using Splichal, saying they didn't
even want him in their city let alone
embarking on a ship from there. The
company, through its agency in Italy,
agreed not to have Splichal board in
Venice.

"Splichal needed to know that he
couldn't screw around with the union
and his employees with impunity,"
Anderson said.

To make certain the Italian work-
ers held a demonstration on the
Venetian docks and leafleted all the
passengers boarding the M.V. Wind
Surf Aug. 28. A month later culinary
workers from Venice, representing
11,000 members, and Venice Deputy

Mayor Michele Vianello visited Las
Vegas. They attended rallies and
spoke to the workers.

In a futile and obviously hypocrit-
ical public relations fiasco Venetian
Hotel director of government rela-
tions Andy Abbound claimed Vianello
was a communist and his presence in
Las Vegas was a misuse of union
dues.

For his part Vianello, a member
of the Democratic Left Party spoke
with all the local politicians, remind-
ing them that the right to organize
was enshrined in the Italian constitu-
tion.

The international actions helped
kick off the union drive and bring
pressure on management to deal with
the workers at the Venetian. They
want card-check union recognition
and employer neutrality.

"In an increasingly global econo-
my international solidarity among
workers is very important" Ander-
son said. "What happened in Venice,
Italy is an example of how that inter-
national solidarity works."

The future of the Global Mariner
The Global Mariner, the Interna-

tional Transport Workers' Federation
of sailing museum that called on West
Coast ports last spring, is now more
than two thirds of the way through
its journey around the world. Since
her launch in July 1998 more than
400,000 people have visited the vessel
and viewed its moving exhibition on
the working lives and substandard
conditions of seafarers aboard flag of
convenience ships.

The ITF purchased the cargo ves-
sel, then the Lady Rebecca, refur-
bished and converted it, reflagged
and renamed it. Now as it nears the
completion of its mission the ITF
Executive Board and the ship's crew
are having second thoughts about the
original plan to sell it at the end of its
journey to recoup most of the $3 mil-
lion spent on it. They fear—and can-
not abide by the idea—that the
Global Mariner may yet end up in the
hands of a substandard operator who
would gain the benefits of the ITF

investment and the efforts of its crew
that have brought it up to its high
standards.

So the ITF has decided to seek
ideas and proposals for the future of
the ship either in commercial opera-
tion under a bona fide national flag
with acceptable crew conditions or
performing some non-commercial
function. This could be, for example,
as an exhibition ship, a training ves-
sel or for use in the transport of relief
supplies.

To that end the ITF is launching
a "competition" among its affiliates
and the maritime industry for origi-
nal and imaginative ideas for the
future use of the Global Mariner.
Submissions may be sent to:

David Cockroft
ITF General Secretary
ITF House
49-60 Borough Road
London SE1 1DS
England
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GS ROOFING STRIKERS'
BITTERSWEET VICTORY

ILWU warehouse Local 26 has
finally won a four-year strike at GS
Roofing Products Company, with full
back pay and reinstatement of the
workers. Although the victory was
complete and vindicating, the delayed
justice took a heavy toll on the lives of
the workers and shows how the legal
system set up to enforce labor laws is
heavily tilted against workers.

The troubles began when man-
agement at GS Roofing, an asphalt
roofing shingle manufacturing plant
in Wilmington, Calif., unilaterally
introduced a new "team concept"
production process in May 1995,
shortly before the company's contract
with the union was to expire. At the
same time new equipment was being
brought in to automate production
and some jobs were going to be elimi-
nated, changed or created.

As talks began for a new contract
management told the union it wanted
to reduce the workforce from 65 to
27. So the union asked management
for job descriptions of the existing
jobs and those that would remain so
it could bargain over job classifica-
tions, pay rates, severance pay and
other matters. The company refused
to provide that information.

When the contract expired June
30, 1995 the workers voted nearly
unanimously to reject the company's
last offer because it still did not
include the job descriptions needed to
bargain and refused to disband the
team concept. The workers then voted
unanimously to strike.

While the strike was instigated by
the employer's unfair labor prac-
tices—instituting changes in how the
work the was done without consult-
ing the union, having supervisors do
bargaining unit work and refusing to
give the union information necessary
for it to bargain properly—workers
had their economic concerns as well.

"They wanted to take away
things we had already worked to get,"
said Steve Sanchez, a forklift driver
in the shipping and receiving depart-
ment who had worked at the facility
for 22 years before the strike. "They
wanted to cut our pay in half, make
us pay half our own medical and take
the pension away from the union and
control it themselves."

The workers set up a spirited
picket line outside the plant and
manned it 24 hours a day.

"In the beginning everyone was
there," said Phil Espinoza, who has
worked at the plant for 26 years. "We'd
kick it all day. We were feeling it would-
n't be long before we'd get a contract."

But unlike in past strikes when
the company would bargain with the
union until it reached agreement,
now it put up a property boundary
line three months before starting
negotiations to keep pickets back,
hired security guards before negotia-
tions broke off and brought in scabs.

"This time it was as if they had
planned everything ahead of time and
knew what they were going to do if
we didn't accept their contract offer,"
Espinoza said.

The union filed several unfair
labor practices with the National
Labor Relations Board, but as usual,
the legal processes dragged on as the
workers picketed. Then on March 4,
1996 Local 26 President Luisa Gratz
faxed letters to GS Roofing, making
an unconditional offer to return to
work, asking that the replacement
workers be terminated so the striking
workers could take back the jobs that
were legally theirs and seeking again
the job descriptions of the old jobs
and the new ones.

"We had to secure the jobs from
the inside," Gratz said of the offer to
return to work. "The picketing wasn't
making a difference. The company
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Tom Price

Dedication ceremonies for union-financed apartments brought out AFL-CIO
President John Sweeney (right), San Francisco Mayor Willie Brown (center) and
ILWU International President Brian McWilliams (left) to the city's South Beach for
the Oct. 14 official kick off of the One Embarcadero South project. When com-
pleted, union labor—and money—will build 233 rental housing units and 6,000
square feet of commercial space right across the street from the new Giants' sta-
dium. The project will cost $83 million dollars, most of it from the AFL-CIO trusts,
including investments from the ILWU-PMA Pension Plan.

"This building represents a home run for labor and a grand slam for the city,"
Sweeney said.

With more than $3 billion under management, the AFL-CIO's Housing and
Building Investment Trusts are putting union money into housing and job growth
in the most direct way possible, financing single and multi-family housing
through secured mortgages. The fund has financed 50,000 housing units and
seven million square feet of commercial development throughout the country in
its 30-year history.

"This gives workers a chance to directly help other workers with their most
basic needs," McWilliams said.

In the San Francisco Bay Area a total of 1.8 million hours of union construc-
tion work will build 850 housing units, 535 hotel rooms and 617.800 square feet
of commercial development. Local investment will top $350 million. In addition to
the ILWU-PMA Pension Plan, California electricians, painters, engineers and sci-
entists, laborers and public workers have all invested. Each housing develop-
ment will include low-income units.

"From the beginning, the unions have played a vital, unparalleled role in
building our city," Brown said. "Today we have one more example of the unions'
dedication to the future."

—Tom Price

was automating the plant and we need-
ed to learn the work. We had gotten to
the point where I believed if we could
hang on, we were going to prevail. And
I wanted people in a position to get
their back pay, jobs and benefits."

The company initially did take
eleven people back, but refused to
terminate the scabs and rehire the
rest of the strikers. The strikers met
and agreed that the eleven offered
jobs should take them even though
the others were still stuck on the
picket line.

"Going back was kind of hard to
do because we were in there with peo-
ple we didn't really care for and we
had to work along side of them know-
ing our other brothers were outside,"
Espinoza said.

As the legal procedures ground
slowly on, the hardships for the work-
ers mounted. Despite support from
the community and other ILWU
locals—many of the strikers were
able to get one or two shifts a week
from longshore Local 13's casual
hall—trying to survive without regu-
lar income took its toll.

"Everybody had big problems,"
Sanchez said. "A few guys lost their
homes, some families broke up and
quite a few others, including myself,
filed for bankruptcy. We were getting
by on my wife's job, just living from

paycheck to paycheck."
"The bills just kept piling up and

piling up," Espinoza said. "We bor-
rowed money from relatives and
friends and tried to keep the house
we'd owned for ten years. My wife
had to have an operation and she
couldn't work. We had to let the
house go and file for bankruptcy.
Things went down from there."

Finding other employment in the
area was difficult, especially for so
many of the workers who had been at
GS Roofing for a long time.

"I looked for other work at a lot of
plams, but I was 47 and most of the peo-
ple they were hiring were in their early
twenties," said Rauol Rico, a forklift dri-
ver who had worked at GS Roofing for
24 years before the strike. "They said
they'd call, but they never did."

As Gratz slogged through the
maze of NLRB briefs and hearings,
the months turned into years. But
never did any of the workers break
ranks and cross the picket line.

"These men are real heroes,"
Gratz said.

Rico was out on vacation when
the original decision to strike was
made and he really didn't support the
idea. He was worried that if they
walked out there would be plenty of
other unemployed workers willing to
do their jobs for a lot less money.

"But when I came back from vaca-
tion we were on strike," he said. "So I
had to honor the picket line. I've been
a union member since a few years
after I started working and I say
there's no other way than the union."

Rico took his shift on the line
everyday for the first year and then
every other day after the workers
decided to split the shifts until he was
called back to work 16 months later.

When the NLRB process finally
ended, Administrative Law Judge
Michael Stevenson issued a ruling
Dec. 11, 1998 and the union won on all
issues. The judge ordered the employ-
er to rescind all the unilateral work
procedure changes, to furnish the
union with all the job description
information it had requested, to rein-
state all workers to their former posi-
tions, and to dismiss the scabs. He also
ordered that the workers receive back
pay for all the time they would have
worked had they not been on strike,
that they be reimbursed for all med-
ical expenses that would have been
covered by their health plan and that
the employer pay into their pension
plan all the money it would have con-
tributed had they worked those years.
But whatever money the workers had
managed to earn during the strike was
subtracted from the total and then
that was taxed, further reducing the
rewards of victory.

With more appeals by the
employer and bureaucratic paper
work needed to compute the back pay,
it took another eight months for the
settlement to be finalized.

"It was a hardship, but in the end
it worth it because we proved to them
they couldn't bully us the way they
wanted to," Sanchez said. "They had
to show us respect. Everyone there
knows you're just a number on a time
card and when they're done with you
they just erase the number and you're
memory But this time they couldn't
do that."

—Steve Stallone

DANGER ON THE DOCKS
The Port of Long Beach recently

witnessed three fatal accidents—two
of them involving ILWU members—
in 17 days, highlighting the danger of
the workplace and the never-ending
need to stay vigilant and work safe.

The first happened Aug. 20 at the
Hanjin Terminal. Rick Muller, a 40-
year old experienced ILWU mechanic,
was up on a crane doing a regular
maintenance job of greasing tracks
when he was crushed by a moving cab.

On Aug. 27. Frank Hernandez, a
48-year old passenger of an outside
truck in line at the Sea-Land Termi-
nal, exited his cab just before the
lunch break. He was walking along a
line up of trucks towards a lunch
wagon when another outside trucker
in line made a quick move and the
back of the truck ran over Hernandez.

On Sept. 5, the day before Labor
Day, Mike Melgoza, a 47-year old
ILWU longshore worker, was unload-
ing a cargo of giant tires at the
Cooper/T. Smith Terminal. It was at
the end of his shift, nearly 4 p.m., and
the gang was working the last load
when one of the 12-foot diameter,
2,220 pound tires tipped over and fell
on Melgoza, crushing him. He was
taken immediately to the hospital
where he was pronounced dead.

The California Occupational
Safety and Health Administration is
investigating the accidents.

Although the union has negotiat-
ed a comprehensive safety code, acci-
dents still happen for a reason, said
Local 13 President Mike Freese.

"It's because the employers are
pushing for so much production and
people are in the production mode and
sometimes safety gets pushed aside,"
Freese said.

—Steve Stallone
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LOCAL 142 FIGHTS NEWSPAPER
CLOSURE

When the Honolulu Star-Bulletin
announced Sept. 16 that it would
close down its operations, Hawaii
faced losing one of its only two daily
newspapers and more than 150 jobs—
at least a third of them ILWU jobs.

In a special exemption from anti-
trust laws the Star-Bulletin and the
Honolulu Advertiser joined in a Joint
Operation Agreement in 1962 that
allowed the two papers to share print-
ing, production, advertising and circu-
lation operations to reduce costs, but
maintained separate and competing
news departments. The JOA created
the Hawaii Newspaper Agency to han-
dle those joint functions and some 250
ILWU members work in its mailroom
and circulation departments.

The intent of the JOA was to
allow both papers to survive and keep
competing editorial voices in the com-
munity. In announcing the Star-
Bulletin's closure its owner, Rupert
Phillips, said that although the paper
was still bringing in a 12 percent prof-
it, he could make more investing in
papers on the mainland. But rather
than sell the paper, Phillips was
accepting a buyout of $26.5 million to
leave town from Gannett, one of the
biggest newspaper publishers in the
country and owner of his competitor,
The Advertiser.

Understanding that the community
would lose from both the reduction in
jobs and the emergence of a print media
monopoly, the ILWU, the Printing
Trades Council and the Communications
Workers of America affiliate The
Newspaper Guild, which represents the
reporters, editors and others at the Star-
Bulletin, swung in action.

"We drew a line in the sand in
Hawaii because we feel this is a
winnable fight," said Ray Camacho,
Oahu Division Director for the ILWU.
"There's a certain corporate arro-
gance because they've done it else-
where and weren't stopped. But we're
isolated here in the Pacific so its
almost like a laboratory setting where
you can see the impacts of closing
down one paper where there are no
others in outlying areas to pick up the
slack like on the mainland."

The ILWU flexed its political mus-
cle and got the Hawaii Congressional
delegation to write a strong letter to
the U.S. Department of Justice seeking
an investigation of the closure deal as a
violation of the Newspaper Preser-
vation Act and anti-trust laws. They
got Gov. Cayetano and Honolulu
Mayor Jeremy Harris on board. They
convinced the Honolulu City Council to
pass a resolution urging a delay of the
closure and a search for a buyer for the
paper. Then working with community
groups they formed a coalition called
Save Our Star-Bulletin—or SOS.

"We have a lot of good will in the
community so when we made our
rails they came and made it their
fight too," Camacho said.

SOS started a petition gathering
campaign, getting local citizens to sign
on to a statement calling for an end to
all action to close the paper. They also
started a letter-writing campaign, got
out bumper stickers and set up their
own Web site, www.savestarbulle-
tin.org. They also ran a large ad in the
Honolulu Advertiser headlined "Why
save our Star-Bulletin?" that proceed-
ed to claim that a newspaper monop-
oly would be bad for consumers, busi-
ness and Hawaii.

"The Advertiser didn't want to
nu' our ad, but they had no choice,"
Camacho said. "They could have
turned our business down, but we
would have made it a news item and
they realized that."

At the Hawaii Newspaper Agency
union workers started wearing but-
tons saying "Save Our Star-
Bulletin—No Monopoly." Gannett
ordered them to stop wearing the

THE UNION
AFL-CIO HONORS THE FUTURE

Slobodan Drmitrov

The AFL-CIO opened its biennial convention in Los Angeles by honoring
newly organized workers—the future of the labor movement. Some 250 work-
ers from around two dozen unions participated in the ceremony, including nine
in the ILWU contingent, (left to right) Jeannie Tober, Pauline Becker and Myrna
Mendoza, who were fired for trying to organize at Cruise and Tour Services, and
Professional Messenger organizing committee members Bill Bridges (behind
Mendoza), Steev Coco and Sam Benveniste. UltraEx organizing committee
members Manuel "Rak" Affonso and Nana Robinson and Ian McCullough from
Powell's Books were also present.

"People always say they feel part of something big in situations like this,"
said Bill Bridges. "But I really felt it."

Local union banners and huge, colorful backdrops bearing AFL-CIO ban-
ners lit up the cavernous LA Convention Center during the ceremony. AFL-CIO
Executive Vice President Linda Chavez-Thompson called a few groups of new
union members to the stage at a time, then led the audience in call-and-
response.

"And these people said..." she prompted.
"Union!" the crowd on one side of the room would roar back. "Yes!" the

other side trumpeted.
The new union members represented all races, all ages, all sorts of

trades—janitors, doctors, hotel workers, printers, plumbers, professors and
more. The energy of their common determination gave even jaded observers
chills.

—Marcy Rein

buttons and the ILWU filed a griev-
ance and an unfair labor practice
complaint.

With legal help from the Guild,
SOS also filed an anti-trust lawsuit
seeking to block the shutdown.

"It is inconceivable that one news-
paper can simply pay a competitor to
shut down, but that's what seems to
be happening in Honolulu," said TNG-
CWA President Linda Foley. "Despite
profits of 12 percent last year, Phillips
and Gannett are trying to carry out
this shutdown scheme and haven't
allowed any other group to make a bid
for the Star-Bulletin."

Hawaii Attorney General Earl
Anzai also filed an anti-trust lawsuit
against the shutdown.

In response to the lawsuits U.S.
District Judge Alan Kay granted a pre-
liminary injunction Oct. 13 halting the
planned closure, forcing the Star-
Bulletin to stay open until the Dept. of
Justice, which oversees anti-trust
issues, has time to investigate the
alleged illegalities. In his ruling Kay
noted that Liberty had made no effort
to sell the Star-Bulletin before entering
the termination agreement with
Gannett, that the state was likely to
prevail in its contention that the clo-
sure is a violation of anti-trust laws
and that once the newspaper was
closed, it would be impossible to start it
up again. That same day Gannett filed

a motion to suspend the injunction but
the court denied it two days later.

The two newspapers then appealed
to a three-member panel of the U.S.
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals to post-
pone Kay's injunction until the full
court could hold a hearing to decide
whether to uphold it or not, but the
panel turned them down Oct. 20. The
panel did agree, however, to speed up
the process and could issue a decision
toward the end of November.

"They weren't taking us seriously
at first, but now they're getting ner-
vous," Camacho said. "The Dept. of
Justice is getting at all their files."

—Steve Stallone

OFFICE CLERICALS REACH
AGREEMENT WITH MATSON/SSAT

IN OAKLAND
A determined membership and a

bargaining committee armed with a
unanimous strike vote held out for a
good agreement between Matson/
SSAT and their office clericals, mem-
bers of marine clerks Local 34. The
deal, ratified Sept. 20, guarantees
protection for the 11-member office
clerical unit in the event the company
wants to move the work.

The agreement strengthens the
union's tradition of sli ong office clerical
units. Unlike the marine clerks, who are
needed on the docks, the office clericals
who work in the Matson/ SSAT admin-

istration offices handling customer ser-
vices and booking shipments are vul-
nerable to company efforts to move the
work to non-union sites.

Bargaining began with the con-
clusion of the longshore negotiations
in mid-July. Local 34's office clerical
contract with Matson dates back to
1978, but just before negotiations
began this year Matson's Jon Roselle
called Local 34 President Frank
Billeci and said he had new informa-
tion regarding the office clerical bar-
gaining. Billeci brought ILWU
International Secretary-Treasurer
Joe Ibarra and Local 34 Vice
President Joel Neecke to the meeting
with Roselle, who brought along Ed
DeNike of Stevedoring Services of
America (SSA). They informed the
union that SSA would now run the
terminals in Oakland, Los Angeles
and Seattle under the name SSA
Terminals.

Some office clericals would con-
tinue working for Matson, while oth-
ers would be employed by SSAT.
Roselle and DeNike claimed the only
difference with the former practice is
that both employers would now nego-
tiate instead of only Matson. DeNike
assured Billeci the office clericals and
marine clerks would not be adversely
affected, but the union wanted job
protection in writing. When manage-
ment wouldn't agree, the bargaining
committee, which included Lee Price,
Connie Emmerich and Bruce Wil-
liams, recommended the members
reject the offer. At their Aug. 16 meet-
ing the office clericals unanimously
voted down management's proposals.

At the next negotiating meeting
Aug. 24 Billeci asked management for
positions on a revised "no layoff" pro-
vision, a "good faith guarantee" and a
letter of understanding to address
protection of the bargaining unit.
Settlement seemed near as both sides
agreed to meet two days later with
the provisions all written down.

At that next meeting, however,
some new problems arose.
Management provided the union with
unacceptable language on pensions
and dental coverage. The union
insisted that this be cleared up.

"However, Matson and SSAT
would not agree to the protection
against relocation language on advice
of their attorneys, who claimed our
proposal was illegal," Billeci said.
"Ibarra told them that was nonsense."

Management's position had hard-
ened by the time the meeting ended
late that evening. The negotiating
committee called for a meeting the
next morning and all 11 members
voted to authorize a strike if an agree-
ment couldn't be reached. Then it
was up to management negotiators,
whose lawyers from the firm Littler,
Mendelson continued to object to the
job protection language.

By the Sept. 10 meeting, however,
management was ready for a settle-
ment. In addition to getting the maxi-
mum protection against runaway jobs,
the union got more than a $3.00 per
hour raise in the first year and a $1.00
per hour increase in the second and
third years. Members will receive a
monthly pension increase of $29 per
month for each qualifying year, wel-
fare coverage equal the longshore con-
tract, an additional week of vacation
and two more paid holidays, among a
number of other improvements. After
a careful reading, the members rati-
fied the contract unanimously.

"The credit for what we were able
to achieve goes to the members of the
bargaining unit. Whenever the chips
were down, each of them without
exception supported the negotiating
committee," Billeci said. "This turned
the tide for us. They deserve the cred-
it and the marine clerks at the
Matson/SSAT terminal deserve a vote
of thanks also for their great support."

—Tom Price
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The World Trade Organization sets th
By Steve Stallone

A
S national economies become
more intertwined into one
global economy, a handful of

extra-governmental institutions like
the International Monetary Fund and
the World Bank, have quietly taken
more and more control over national
and local economies. But none has
done so more insidiously—or with
more danger to working people every-
where—than the World Trade
Organization.

The WTO was established four
years ago to devise and enforce global
trade regulations. Like a world-wide
NAFT'A, it aims to eliminate all local
or national "trade barrier" regula-
tions, making the planet one large
free-trade zone and a global economy
of, by and for transnational corpora-
tions.

But while WTO supporters
preach a philosophy of "free trade"
and "free market," its regulations
actually are designed to make the
world safe for corporate-managed
trade.

If they are carried out, the WTO's
policies will hit the world the same
way NAFTA hit North America. Well-
paying industrial jobs will be shipped
to poor countries with lax labor and
environmental standards. De-indus-
trialized "developed" countries will
suffer unemployment and underem-
ployment. Underdeveloped countries
will face super-exploitation of their
workers and massive degradation of
their environments (see sidebar, page
9).

And the WTO plans to get its way.
It has the blessing and backing of the
governments of 134 countries, repre-
senting about 90 percent of the
world's trade and, of course, all the
transnational corporations. Microsoft
CEO Bill Gates and Boeing CEO Phil
Condit co-chair the host committee of
the WTO's Seattle meeting later this
year. They are selling tickets to a din-
ner with WTO delegates—the trade
ministers and representatives of all
134 countries—for a mere $75,000
each.

HOW IT WORKS
In 1947 the leaders of the victori-

ous countries of WWII set up
GATT—General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade. GATT dealt with
breaking down tariff protections, the
laws regulating trade between coun-
tries. Having taken that as far as they
could over the last 50 years before
running into national sovereignty
issues, the heads of governments and
transnational corporations turned
their attention to breaking down the
laws countries developed to promote
and protect their own economic inter-
ests. This gave birth to the WTO.

Its member nations gave the
WTO authority to act like a planetary
super-government, ruling over the
economic activity of all nations. It
legislates the new rules of the new
corporate-managed global economy,
then sits as judge and jury deciding

what local or national laws in any
country violates its dictates and final-
ly it executes the punishment for
those violations. It does all this with-
out a hint of democracy or account-
ability

The first new rules approved at
previous WTO meetings dealt with
trade in agricultural goods and tex-
tiles (eliminating import quotas and
governmental subsidies), internation-
ally traded services (like banking,
telecommunications, air transporta-
tion) and what it calls "intellectual
property rights" (copyrights, trade-
marks, patents and even the "owner-
ship" of the genetic codes of plants
and animals).

Although these agreements are
supposed to be made by the represen-
tatives of democratically elected gov-
ernments, the actual process is far
removed from citizen voters. The
trade ministers of the WTO's four
most powerful members—the U.S.,
Japan, the European Union and
Canada—develop these policies in
consultation with the largest
transnational corporations in those
fields. They, of course, write rules
that will favor their further domina-
tion of world markets.

The system set up to enforce
these rules is simple. When one mem-
ber nation decides that another has a
law it considers a barrier to trade
between them, it files a complaint
with the WTO, challenging that law.
A three-person panel of WTO "trade
experts" reviews the case and deter-
mines whether the law in question
violates its free trade rules. The los-
ing country has one appeal to a three-
member panel of the Appellate Body
appointed by the WTO, whose deci-
sion is final. If the offending law is
ruled a violation, the losing country
has three choices—it can reform the
law, it can pay restitution to the com-
plaining country or corporation or it
can face trade sanctions.

The trade bureaucrats who sit in
judgment of the rules are accountable
to no one, their tribunals are held in
secret and all documents, hearings
and briefs are confidential. Yet with
this power the WTO can destroy
industries, local economies, countless
jobs, public health and the environ-
ment—all in the name of "free
trade."

SOME KEY DECISIONS
Since 1995 about 125 complaints

have been presented to the WTO for
adjudication. One hundred of these
are still in process and 25 have been
decided. But these cases have set
precedents and reveal how the WTO
will continue to work. And in every
case where a public health or envi-
ronmental law was challenged, the
WTO ruled it illegal.

In one of its very first rulings the
WTO attacked an important environ-
mental law—the U.S. Clean Air Act.
In line with the law the Environ-
mental Protection Agency set stan-
dards for the cleanliness of gas sold in
the U.S. Venezuela challenged the law

at the WTO, claiming it created an
unfair trade disadvantage for its
gasoline, which was not up to the
EPA standards. The WTO sided with
Venezuela. The Clinton administra-
tion, whose policy is to abide by WTO
decisions, lowered the air quality
standards set by the democratically
elected Congress. The American peo-
ple breathe dirtier air as a result.

Another recent WTO decision
directly attacked public health and
the right of governments to protect
the health of their populations. In
this rase the European Union had
banned the sale of beef treated with
the artificial growth hormone BGH
out of concern for its long-term
health effects on people. The U.S.
challenged that ban because it kept
most American beef out of Europe. In
siding with the U.S. the 'WTO said
there was not sufficient scientific evi-
dence that the hormone was a risk to
human health. This set a precedent
that the WTO will not allow laws
guarding against health risks unless
they are backed by scientific proof of
long-term effects—proof often un-
available until people have already
suffered catastrophic illnesses.

Public health is losing out to cor-
porate profits in other WTO regula-
tions as well. The pharmaceutical
industry heavily influenced the
WTO's pact on intellectual property
rights so it mirrors U.S. laws granting
monopolies to individual patent hold-
ers for extended time periods. Now
Third World countries trying to pur-
chase or develop generic drugs for
internal consumption are being
threatened with WTO action if they
proceed. If governments want those
drugs to save the health and lives of
their people, they must pay whatever
price demanded by the transnational
corporation holding the patent.

Another ruling was an attack on
the poor, devastating small farmers in
favor of transnational corporations.
As part of a "trade, not aid" treaty
the European Union has with its for-
mer colonies, the EU guaranteed
some Caribbean countries it would
buy a certain amount of bananas
from them. The U.S., on behalf of the
Chiquita Banana Corporation, filed a
complaint with the wro claiming
this guarantee was a trade barrier to
it selling bananas in Europe. The
Caribbean growers, small-scale farm-
ers who own and work their land, are
hardly competition for Chiquita's
large plantations, but the EU guaran-
tee gives them a chance to make a
decent living. Nonetheless, the WTO
decided the practice was a trade bar-
rier and imposed sanctions on the
EU.

The fact that the U.S. grows no
bananas—Chiquita's are grown in
Latin America— shows that the WTO
process is geared not to protect
national interests, but the profits of
transnational corporations.

In each of these cases, and run-
ning through everything the wro
does, is the abdication of national sov-
ereignty—each participating country
gives up its right to make laws govern-
ing its own affairs. It doesn't matter if
the people of a country vote and pass
laws to protect their environment,
health or local economy. A ruling by an
obscure, nameless three-person WTO
panel on the other side of the planet
trumps their democratic decision.

And while many of the proceed-
ings of the WTO are secret, it does
have a huge Web site with enormous
documentation ( www wto. org) . But
none of the summaries of the docu-
ments available tell you anything of
substance. To find that, you have to
wade through thousands of pages of
technical materials. The head of the
WTO, Michael Moore, was only half

joking when he quipped to the Seattle
Post-Intelligencer, "If you have some-
thing to hide, the best way is to give
out 5,000 sheets of paper and dare
people to find it."

THE WTO'S SEATfLE AGENDA
When the world's trade ministers

meet in Seattle Nov. 30-Dec. 3, they
will be reviewing their previous
agreements with an eye towards
expanding them and considering new
agreements to extend the WTO's
reach to more sections of the world
economy. Included in this will be a
discussion of maritime services,
including access to and use of port
facilities.

Among other proposals under
consideration at the Seattle WTO
meeting are agreements limiting gov-
ernment regulation of investment
and currency speculation, one
expanding global consumption of for-
est products and another expanding
restrictions on how governments can
chose to spend their tax revenues.

The agreement on investments
could include forbidding govern-
ments from considering a company's
or country's human rights, labor or
environmental records when making
investment decisions; preventing gov-
ernments from promoting local eco-
nomic development by granting for-
eign corporations rights to enter mar-

The corporate promoters of the WTO'
'free trade" policies often like to paint
opponents as backward anti-trade nuts.
the livelihoods of longshore workers
move international cargo, warehouse wo
ers who handle international products
hotel workers who thrive on a growing glo
al economy all depend on trade. And t
ILWU has for more than 50 years promot
the notion of lair trade"—that trade, do
right, can be the source of jobs, higher liv
ing standards for all workers and a pea
world.

But the current notion of free
being promoted by the WTO has none
those objectives. The only thing free
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kets; banning governments from
insisting on certain investment "con-
ditions" such as hiring local workers
or requiring recycled or domestic con-
tent in manufactured products; and
forbidding governments from regu-
lating speculation in their own cur-
rencies.

The agreement on forest prod-
ucts—known by opponents as the
Global Free Logging Agreement—
would restrict governments from
implementing pro-environmental
policies to protect endangered forests,
ecosystems and biodiversity.

The agreement on government
spending would restrict governments
from taking political, environmental
or social justice issues into account
when deciding what companies to
purchase goods and services from. All
the South Africa divestment ordi-
nances passed by cities, states and
countries against the apartheid
regime in the 1980s would have been
illegal under this plan. Similar ordi-
nances against doing business with
companies that do business with the
oppressive military regime of Burma
are now under challenge.

MOBILIZING FOR SEATTLE
Understanding that a corporate-

managed world economy will ulti-
mately destroy good union jobs, local
economies, the environment and
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the WTO's policies is the freedom of
transnational corporations to seek out the
cheapest labor and laxest environmental
standards to make the most profit. And all
the costs are born by the working people of
the world.

When opponents of the WTO speak of
fair trade as an aftemative, they envision an
interdependent global economy in which
workers have the right to organize and col-
lectively bargain for good wages and work-

ing conditions; production is done with
environmentally sustainable practices; and
bade promotes intercultural understanding,
focal economic development and social
and economic justice.

Empty cans, empty lives
the WTO's impact on labor

So far the WTO has rarely dared to attack organized
labor directly as a trade barrier that should be eliminated.
Mostly it has been content to whittle away at union
strength through back door measures—but one of the
times the WTO did take aim at labor should be a warning
for the ILWU.

What would happen if the ILWU Coastwise
Agreement came under WTO scrutiny? Could the juris-
diction of the ILWU be ruled a trade barrier? Could the
NLRB ruling that guaranteed ILWU jurisdiction from the
earliest days of the union come under attack, and might
the U.S. government overturn it in order to avoid serious
trade sanctions?

Seem far-fetched? It almost happened to the All
Japan Dockworkers' Union in 1997. The European Union
went to the WTO to force changes in the system of "Prior
Consultation" established by the Japanese dockers and
the Japan Harbor Transport Assn. over the years to dis-
patch dockworkers. 'Unfair and inefficient," they cried.

The Japanese system sounds a lot like the ILWU's
Coastwise Agreement and that is no coincidence. The
two unions worked together through the All Pacific and
Asian Dockworkers' Conference held in Tokyo in 1959
and attended by Harry Bridges, who worked closely with
the Japanese dockers on the strategy. The ILWU sup-
ported their strike later that year, when they won passage
of the Dockers' Act. The Prior Consultation agreement
evolved from that through collective bargaining.

In late 1996 the U.S. Federal Maritime Commission
joined the EU and WTO, threatening to use the U.S. Coast
Guard to intercept U.S.-bound Japanese ships on the high
seas and fine them $100,000 each if the Japanese gov-
ernment didn't force an end to the agreement.

But the WTO and the FMC hit a brick wall of labor sol-
idarity when the ITF, the ILWU and other maritime unions
came to the aid of the Japanese. The ITF pressured the
EU, and ILWU International President Brian McWilliams
issued a statement that the union would ignore any gov-
ernment order to not unload Japanese ships. The 25,000
Japanese dockers held a one-day strike Nov. 21, 1997
with 193 ships in 40 ports affected. The EU withdrew its
WTO complaint and the FMC put its guns away as the
Japanese government stood by its laws. The dockers
and the employers association negotiated some man-
agement efficiency improvements, but left their coast-
wise agreement in place. Labor solidarity one, WTO
nothing.

But that's no reason to celebrate. One of the propos-

als on the table for the Seattle WTO meetings will encour-
age the privatization of ports. As Liverpool, Mexico and
Brazil have seen, privatization is the move just before
union busting. And already Mexico and Thailand have
taken the position that any global labor standards would
be an unfair trade barrier since the most competitive
commodity they have to sell—like most developing
countries—is their cheap labor. This can only lead to a
race to the bottom in workers' wages and conditions
world wide.

The free trade policies of the WTO facilitate the flow
of investment capital to low-wage parts of the world and
encourage, speedup and enforce the export of well-pay-
ing American union jobs. Doing their dirty work indirect-
ly, the transnational corporations make it look like no one
is responsible for the decline of unions—it was just the
inevitable result of the invisible hand of the market.

The vast majority of American jobs lost to WTO-style
free trade policies have been in manufacturing, the well-
paying jobs and the workers who have been the back-
bone of the American union movement. Their demise has
lead directly to a drop in American exports and to the
U.S. trade imbalance.

Every time a container full of American air pollution
leaves the docks somebody's job is in jeopardy. Odds
are that's the job of a U.S. manufacturing worker, and as
many as 500,000 of them will lose their jobs in 1999,
enough jobs to employ a city bigger than Detroit.

When that container arrived at West Coast docks it
carried manufactured imports. When it leaves empty it
represents lost American jobs, lost to globalization.
When the books are closed on the year 1999, the U.S.
Will have imported $300 billion more than it has exported,
a figure comparable to the Pentagon budget.

The shipping companies lose money moving air, and
that's money union members can't bargain for at con-
tract time. A warehouse full of imports is really only half-
full if it doesn't hold exports made by American workers
as well. if that empty can isn't carried to a U.S. company
for filling with U.S. products, but instead just sits on the
dock waiting for space aboard to return to Asia, the rail
workers, teamsters and barge operators lose work. This
is a downward spiral in which the U.S. can't export to
those workers who have what used to be U.S. jobs
because they don't make enough to buy American prod-
ucts because their low wages are why they got the jobs
in the first place.

—Steve Stallone and Tom Price

human and civil rights, more than
800 unions, environmental organiza-
tions, civil libertarians and human
rights groups are organizing to take
their concerns to the streets of
Seattle when the WTO meets.

The major focus will be a mass
demonstration in the afternoon of
Tues., Nov. 30. The ILWU's
International Executive Board has
endorsed the demonstration and
instructed all locals to do all they can
to help send members to Seattle for
the protest. The ILWU has also
signed on to a statement calling for a
moratorium on any further WTO
agreements, committing the union to
campaign against any such proposals
and calling for an in-depth review of
the impacts of the current agree-
ments.

Although the WTO appears to be
an unstoppable, monolithic force, in
many ways it is a house divided
against itself and vulnerable to politi-
cal pressure and the strength of orga-
nized workers. Its attempts to act as a
united force for corporate profits car-
ries the same contradiction as all of
capitalism—for one side to gain,
another must lose.

The biggest split in the WTO is
between the industrialized "devel-
oped" countries and those still
"developing" countries. Many of the
poorer, Third World developing coun-
tries want to slow the pace of the free
trade policies that allow transnation-

al corporations to take over their
economies. They want to use tariffs
and other protectionist measures to
develop their own industrial base
first. This is opposed by the First
World transnational corporations
that want to force those countries to
concede control of their economies so
the corporations can buy up all the
privatized resources.

Other splits come from each
country's desire to take advantage of
its economic strengths and protect its
weaknesses. For example, the EU and

Japan want to protect their small-
scale agriculture against foreign cor-
porate competition. At the same time
the EU wants to break down all gov-
ernment protections against foreign
investments so its large banking
interests will be able to dominate
other countries' economies.

The conflicting interests are a
crack in the WTO's armor and a
weakness workers and other oppo-
nents of its free trade policies can
exploit in the fight against corporate
global domination.
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Fast forward?

Working longer,
By R. Dennis Hayes

M
ore than a century ago
U.S. workers led a global
movement for the eight-

hour workday. By the 1950s and
60s, fierce labor organizing, ris-
ing productivity and hard-won
legislation had made the 8-hour
workday an institution that
many—even those outside union
workplaces—took for granted.
Today in America's "24/7" (24
hours a day/seven days a week)
economy, the eight-hour workday
and the living wage that it once
promised have quietly vanished
for workers at every occupation-
al level.

According to a new
International Labor Organiza-
tion (ILO) survey, Americans are
working longer—much longer—
than they did before the dawn of
the Information Economy. In
fact, Americans are working
more hours than their counter-
parts in any other industrialized
country a full nine weeks more than
the average European worker.

But for all that sweat time
Americans are also working less pro-
ductively. And both the long hours
and the lack of results are attribut-
able to the low level of unionization
and the high level of technology used.

The survey, "Key Indicators of
the Labor Market," found that the
average U.S. worker clocked 1,966
hours in 1997, up from 1,883 hours in
1980. That's an increase of over two
weeks' work. During the same period,
Japanese, French and German work-
ers labored far fewer hours and con-
tinued to steadily decrease their
hours. In 1996 more than 70 percent
of Americans worked more than 40
hours per week compared to 50 per-
cent in Japan, 16 percent in France
and 14 percent in Germany.

While working longer hours, U.S.
workers are also less productive than
their highly unionized, better-com-
pensated and less-harried counter-
parts in Europe. The ILO report
showed that productivity was signifi-
cantly higher and increasing more
rapidly—by more than 50 percent—in
Germany and France than in the U.S.
This finding is unlikely to persuade
U.S. business economists and main-
stream journalists, who for years
have claimed that unions are bad for
productivity. In fact, the Associated
Press, New York Times and San
Francisco Chronicle News Services'
spin on the ILO survey all inaccurate-
ly claimed that the U.S. still led the
world in productivity growth. From
1980-1997, the annual average pro-
ductivity gain was 1.1 percent in the
U.S., 2.2 percent in France and 2.4
percent in Germany.

Productivity matters because it
reflects and influences how much
time we spend working and how
much we earn. It deeply affects the
terms of struggle between labor and
capital.

Productivity measures how much
workers produce in a given unit of
time. When productivity is high and
technology driven, such as in the U.S.
in the 1950s and 60s, there is greater
value produced with less human effort.
Effectively organized, workers can win
higher incomes and benefits and less
time at work without challenging prof-
its directly. This is what has occurred
in Germany, where unionized workers
are earning higher incomes and more
extensive benefits while working less
but more efficiently.

When productivity is low, employ-
ers defend profits by enforcing longer
hours or implementing speedups or
pay cuts. These far-from-modern tac-
tics are more feasible when workers
are unorganized. This appears to be

harder and

precisely what has occurred in the
U.S. in the last quarter century. Long-
term productivity growth fell from an
average annual three to four percent
in the post-WWII years to about one
percent since 1973—a level not seen
in the U.S. in more than 100 years
and more in line with that of pre-
industrial economies.

REVERSING SOCIAL HISTORY
The decline in productivity

growth and increase in work hours
confirmed by the ILO survey comes
as something of a surprise. Over the
last two decades the U.S. invested
trillions of dollars in workplace-based
information technology. This was
supposed to automate job tasks, boost
output and reduce time at work for
everyone. Instead, working condi-
tions and compensation have lurched
backward to an era that resembles
the late 19th century,. It is a stagger-
ing reversal that remains unacknowl-
edged by the corporate media and
most of academia, that continue to
herald the "overall prosperity" of the
"New Economy." Such analyses avoid
the inconvenient facts:

• After the longest "peacetime"
business boom in U.S. history, the
wages of the average worker (adjust-
ed for inflation) are only now reach-
ing their 1989 level, and are still
about 10 percent below the level
reached in 1973.

• Average incomes (adjusted for
inflation) in the U.S. have declined so
profoundly that it now takes two or
more jobs per household to earn what
one job did. Today, in nearly four out
of five couples—compared with one
out of five in 1950—both partners are
in the labor force, with women work-
ing nearly as many hours for pay as
men.

• Even with two-job families now
the norm, median household income
(about $46,000) in 1999 is still only
slightly higher than it was in 1989,
while the cost of housing and educa-
tion have soared.

• Americans are now deeper in
debt and paying more interest on
debt than at any other time.

• The ILO survey may underesti-
mate the length of the American
workweek. Salaried workers' over-
time, for example, is unrecorded and
uncompensated. The Families and
Work Institute, a New York non-prof-
it organization addressing work and
family issues, surveyed 3,000 employ-
ees nationwide and concluded that in
the past two decades the average time
spent at a full-time job went from
43.6 to 47.1 hours per week. Over a
year that's about four extra weeks.

• The pace of work has intensi-
fied and accelerated. A 1992 United
Nations Report labeled job stress
"The 20th Century Disease." More

for less
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in the 24/7 economy

recently it was described as a "World
Wide Epidemic" by the World Health
Organization. Job stress is far and
away the leading source of stress for
adult Americans, and it correlates
highly with computerized work. Some
78 percent of Americans describe
their jobs as stressful. The vast
majority also states this has worsened
over the past ten years.

• Stress-related muscle, tendon
and joint disorders, including repeti-
tive stress injuries (RSI), have
become the leading causes of work-
place illnesses, affecting hundreds of
thousands every year. According to
OSHA (citation 1999) "RSIs involve a
greater number of days away from
work than other injuries and illness-
es." Many RSI victims must spend up
to six months or more away from
work. More than half the U.S. work-
ing population is at risk because of
exposure to repetitive computerized
job tasks.

WHAT HAPPENED?
The decline in U.S. living stan-

dards and the increase in work time
and job-related stress go hand in
hand with the decline in unioniza-
tion. By comparison, shorter work-
weeks and higher incomes and pro-
ductivity correlate with countries
having a strong union base and a tra-
dition of labor participation in man-
agement or "codetermination."

In Germany, Austria, Scandina-
vian and other European countries,
labor and social legislation gives
workers the right to representation
on management boards. Through
works councils or union representa-
tion, workers have a voice in a range
of management decisions involving
technology choice and implementa-
tion, as well as safety issues. Workers
also receive extensive training for
new assignments or new technology,
not to mention a fall range of health
and social benefits and a high degree
of job security. It's worth noting that
case studies in the U.S. confirm that
increasing worker self-management
and de-creasing work time improves
productivity.

The ebb in U.S. labor organizing
and the failure to cultivate an
American codetermination model
help explain the about-face in eco-
nomic progress for working people.
But the paradox remains: How have
we come to work harder, longer and
for less amid the technological plenty
that American capitalism has lav-
ished on its workplaces? A large part
of the answer may be found in the
shift to service sector work and the
peculiar model of innovation that has
evolved in Silicon Valley.

The U.S. leads the world in mak-
ing and deploying workplace informa-
tion technology—about $500 billion

per year. Most of it (80 percent)
is invested in the service indus-
tries, which employ most U.S.
workers. Here the workdays are
longest, least productive and
among the most stressful. Why?
Silicon Valley artificially—and
with increasing frequency—
makes obsolete the tools and
resources that millions of peo-
ple are expected to use everyday
at work.

On behalf of Intel and
Microsoft profits computer
hardware and software that
otherwise might last years is
scrapped as soon as possible in
favor of new, often radically dif-
ferent and defective releases.
Instead of incrementally modi-
fying workplace computers and
enhancing existing digital tools
with well-tested and easy-to-use
improvements, the Silicon
Valley model envied and copied
by most American capitnlists,

favors replacing entire systems
because doing so is more profitable.
In effect, the now familiar and dread-
ed upgrade cycle has become a prod-
uct replacement cycle.

At the same time information,
financial, retail and insurance indus-
tries use computers to quicken the
pace of work in pursuit of short-term
profit. With a variety of changing
software, hardware and computer
networks all evolving at warp-speed,
workers are surrounded by less than
reliable, not quite compatible tools
and unpredictable computer "envi-
ronments" just as performance expec-
tations are rising and deadlines short-
ening. The results: technical glitches,
downtime, interruptions, lost work,
rework and learning curves to get up
to speed with the latest upgrade, not
to mention stress (including RSI) and
overtime (again mostly unmeasured
and uncompensated).

Our advanced technology—the
product replacement cycle that has
become the U.S. model—extends and
speeds up work rather than reduces
labor time, engendering a time-man-
aged "24/7" lifestyle where work
intrudes everywhere and anywhere.
Workers have less time for every-
thing. Many are perpetually attached
to work via a digital leash—beepers,
cell phones, portable handheld and
laptop devices. It's a vicious cycle: as
the speed of technology increases, so
too does the pace of work and of prod-
uct obsolescence. And as businesses
become more dependent on comput-
ers, Silicon Valley firms enforce com-
pliance with upgrades lest computers
become "incompatible" with the lat-
est hardware and software releases.

An alternative model is that of
codetermination and incremental
innovation (for example, the German
manufacturing model) that could
manage technology development to
the greater benefit of all. But this
requires a workplace-based labor and
political movement of consequence.

In the meantime it doesn't take a
great leap of faith to understand that
thedecline in U.S. working conditions
and living standards closely follows
the decline in unionization. The chal-
lenge now is not only to reverse that
trend, but to appreciate just how com-
pletely information technology—sub-
verted by a profit-driven cycle that
makes it stressful, costly and counter-
productive—has rejected its still her-
alded role as labor saving.

R. Dennis Hayes is a journalist
and author of Behind the Silicon
Curtain: The Seductions of Work in a
Lonely Era. He is at work on a new
book about computers, work and the
time famine.
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POWELUS WORKERS PRESS
CONTRACT CAMPAIGN

A year to the day after they decid-
ed to unionize, Powell's workers sat
down to bargain a first contract.
Employees of the nation's largest
independent bookstore are now the
charter members of ILWU Local 5 in
Portland.

"We have a great sense of accom-
plishment that we've gotten as far as
we have—to the table with our boss,"
said Nancy Sturken, who works on
the Kids Team at Powell's main store.

But no one has illusions of
smooth sailing. Store owner Michael
Powell, a big liberal around Portland,
told the press after the election, "We
will learn quickly how to incorporate
the changes a union will bring. We
are all committed to making this
work."

Then Powell hired one of
Portland's most notorious anti-union
lawyers, Larry Arnburgey, to head his
negotiating team. Amburgey's first
offerings don't smell much like good-
faith bargaining, but Powell's work-
ers are ready to do what it takes to
pull in a pact. The stakes, they say,
are as high as in the election.

"Those of us working to organize
did so in the interest of the store,"
bargaining team member Carol
Edwards said. "If we don't get a good
contract, we're not sure Powell's will
remain the great Portland institution
that it is."

The ILWU won the April 22 elec-
tion at Powell's by a whisker, so
union supporters took special pains
to connect with as many co-workers
as possible while developing a bar-
gaining team and contract proposals.
They held as many as four meetings a
week to reach people in all Powell's
departments and each of its seven
locations.

By July the workers elected a
nine-member bargaining team and
began to develop a network of 38
"communications stewards." Each
steward relays information to and
gets input from about 10 people—
allowing the team to stay in touch
with all 360-some co-workers
throughout the negotiations. The
preparation for bargaining has
opened conversations that were
impossible during the campaign.

"It's been a great listening
process," said Paul Couey, who
worked in Corporate Accounts.
"Outside the hype of the campaign,
people are much more comfortable
talking about what they do at work
every day and how that could be
made better."

Some anti-union folks even
turned around.

"I jumped the fence," said Jim
Cowing, who works at the tech store
and serves on the bargaining team.
"At tech we had maybe one stealth
vote for the union. Now that it's in
place, people are coming out of the
woodwork. Even those most
adamantly against it had lots of prob-
lems they wanted to talk about when
we asked them about the contract."

After their surveys and consulta-
tions, the team distilled their priori-
ties. They want a contract that will
secure a living wage, a fair workplace
and a strong union.

They based their "living wage"
calculations on the Northwest Job
Gap Study, a project of the Northwest
Federation of Community
Organizations and the Northwest
Policy Center at the University of
Washington School of Public Affairs.
For Portland-area residents the living
wage runs from $10.36 per hour for a
single adult with no dependents to
$18.75 per hour for a family of two
adults and two children with one
adult working. The living wage covers
basic expenses like rent, food, trans-
portation and health care with a tad
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At the Sept. 14 rally kicking off contract talks, bargaining team member Carol
Edwards lays out the math behind the Powell's workers living wage proposal.

left over for savings.
Powell's workers on average earn

$8.24 per hour, 20 percent less than
the living wage. Only three percent of
the workers hired since 1996 make a
living wage.

Under Powell's old compensation
system, someone had to work there
for an average of nine years before
reaching $10.36 per hour. Under the
new system, instituted last year, they
might never get there. Annual
increases under the new plan run
from 0 to 3 percent, but just 5 percent
of the workers get the largest
increase.

In addition to a living wage
Powell's workers want a transparent,
consistent process for advancement.
Now there are no set timelines or
skill markers for moving up the wage
scales. Supervisors parcel out "merit
raises" on a seemingly arbitrary basis
just once a year.

"It's frustrating not to know
what you'll be making in a few
months or years," Edwards said. "It's
especially problematic if you'd like to
stay in a job."

The low pay and uncertainty lead
directly to high turnover, upsetting
many of the workers most involved in
organizing.

"I'm tired of seeing good people
burn out and quit because they can't
afford to keep working here," bar-
gaining team member Gerry
Donaghy said.

Over the last year Powell's has
hired about 200 people, 129 of whom
are still there.

"This is a problem for the busi-
ness," Cowing said. "I'm concerned
that at some point we might not have
enough experienced people to train
the new ones and run the store."

Cowing's concern points right at
the most basic issues on the table.
How should workers at Powell's be
treated, and what kind of place will it
be? Will it opt for the "use 'ern and
lose 'em" lowest-common denomina-
tor of retail, skimping on wages and
crimping service? Or will it train and
retain workers, rewarding experience
and remaining a unique cultural
institution?

"The idea of retail work not being
worth much is pretty entrenched, but
we want to challenge that in our con-
tract negotiations," team member
Stacy Friedman said. "Powell's is suc-

cessful because of what we do. This is
about getting what we're worth."

Powell's management at least
gave lip service to employees' contri-
butions in the past with rhetoric
about worker participation in deci-
sion-making. But the first proposals
Amburgey brought to the table read
like wish list of management's rights.

They would allow management to
unilaterally change rules on atten-
dance, time reporting, personal
appearance, performance evaluations
and a host of other matters. If the
workers went for this, they'd give up
rights under labor law, which says that
employers can be required to bargain
over changes in working conditions.

The proposals would also cut out
the core of progressive discipline, per-
mitting supervisors to begin the disci-
plinary process at any stage they
choose, rather than going through
consistent steps in each case (verbal
warning, written warning, etc.). And
they let the employer hire temp work-
ers or scabs during strikes "or other
disruption or restriction of work."

"Can this be called good-faith
bargaining?" asked one of 25 workers
who sat in on negotiations Oct. 4.

The team asked their co-workers
to witness the talks whenever possi-
ble, as part of an effort to expedite
the process by spotlighting manage-
ment's maneuvers. And at work peo-
ple are wearing buttons that read,
"Independent booksellers want it in
writing."

"Management needs to realize
that yes, people are watching, and
what their spokesman is doing isn't
helpful," Edwards said.

The workers are also asking com-
munity supporters to hold Michael
Powell accountable for a fair and
speedy process, as they did before the
election.

"Community support was very
important in seeing that our election
was expedient and not contested,"
Couey said. "It will be just as impor-
tant in seeing that Powell's negoti-
ates in good faith."

Dozens of supporters came to a
kick-off rally Sept. 14, immediately
before the first bargaining session.
Jobs with Justice turned out with
members of several affiliated unions,
even though the state AFL-CIO con-
vention took place that same day, and
ILWU longshore Local 8 and clerks

Local 40 members attended.
"I've been working down here 20

years and the Powell's workers
remind me what we can do when we
stick together," said George O'Neil, a
Labor Relations Committee member
from Local 8. "I was going to wish
Michael LILWU organizer Michael
Cannarellal good luck, but when
negotiating a contract, luck has noth-
ing to do with it. It's being prepared,
and lots of hard work, and they've
already shown they can do that."

To find out how you can support
the contract campaign, call 503-223-
6057—or if you're in the area, stop by
the ILWU's new satellite office at 917
SW Oak, Suite 205—right across the
street from Powell's corporate suites.

—Marcy Rein

MOLOKAI RANCH HANDS WIN
CARD CHECK

From the get-go the "ag cowboys"
at Molokai Ranch supported the
ILWU union drive at the ranch, an
eco-tourist destination and the
biggest employer on one of Hawaii's
smallest and quietest islands.

"We wanted the union to secure
our jobs," said Uncle Henry Paleka,

13) who's in charge of pasture mainte-
nance. "The company can get rid of
you at any time without a union."

Paleka, two ranch hands and a
stable cleaner came forward as early
supporters of Local 142's drive to
organize the ranch. Then the NLRB
ruled they could not join the unit,
saying they were agricultural work-
ers and so had to go through the
Hawaii Labor Relations Board
(HLRB).

They hung in and waited until
the ILWU won the June 28 election,
bringing 98 cooks, campsite coordina-
tors, guides, house- and groundskeep-
ers into the local. Just a week later,
ILWU International Rep. Wes
Furtado filed with the HLRB for the
cowboys' election.

To their surprise Molokai Ranch
management called the day before
the HLRB hearing and asked for a
neutral third-party card check.

Rev. Robert Nakata, a state sena-
tor from Oahu, did the card check at
the Moloksi Ranch office in down-
town Honolulu July 28. Paleka and
his co-workers finally became mem-
bers of Local 142.

Furtado hopes the newest mem-
bers can have a representative on the
committee set to begin negotiating a
first contract Sept. 28. The first
workers to join have elected a negoti-
ating committee and begun the
process of meeting and consulting on
a contract proposal.

Whether they negotiate with the
others or not, Paleka and his co-work-
ers feel most strongly about getting
back some of their paid holidays and
having weekend days off.

"Now we work Saturday and
Sunday," Paleka said. "We want at
least one day off on the weekend to be
with our families."

—Marcy Rein

CONTACT YOUR ORGANIZER

International Director of Organizing
Peter Olney 415-775-0533

Southern California Organizer
Mike Diller 310-835-2770

Northern California Organizer
Jerry Martin 415-775-0533

Agustin Ramirez 415-775-0533

916-371-5638

Columbia River Organizer
Michael Cannarella 503-223-6057

Puget Sound Organizer
Paul Bigman 206-448-1870
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Pensioners Convention emphasizes
international union solidarity
By Arne Auvinen
PCPA Secretary-Treasurer

F
or the first time in its 31-year
history the Pacific Coast
Pensioners Association held its

convention in Canada. From San
Diego to British Columbia and Hawaii
262 delegates gathered Sept. 13, 14
and 15 in Burnaby, British Columbia
and consummated the union of the
United States and Canadian West
Coast ILWU Pensioners into the
Pacific Coast Pensioners Association.

In keeping with the theme of
"international solidarity" the conven-
tion voted to send a delegation to
demonstrate during the World Trade
Organization meeting on Nov. 30,
1999 in Seattle, Wash. Delegates from
both the U.S. and Canada pension
clubs will be encouraged to attend to
impress upon the wro the need for
safeguards against exploitation of
workers when new trade agreements
are written

Taz Bull, former Secretary
General of the Maritime Union of
Australia, was an invited guest speak-
er. He thanked the ILWU for its sup-
port in the struggles with the
shipowners and the Australian gov-
ernment. He outlined how the
shipowners and the newly elected
conservative government have con-
spired to destroy the union. But with
a show of solidarity among labor
unions in Australia and other unions
throughout the world the MUA came
out victorious. Bull had just visited
Cuba and was asked by the Cuban
Seafarers and Waterfront Union to
extend an invitation to the PCPA to
send delegates to their pensioners'
convention in November.

Delegates passed a motion to
whole-heartedly endorse the speech
made by Cleophas Williams at the
July Longshore Contract Caucus and
printed in The Dispatcher and to
accept it as the official statement of
the PCPA. In further action it was

ILWU International
I am thankful to all those on both

sides of the border who worked so
hard to organize this historic gather-
ing and bring the pension groups
closer together. The timing of this is
fortunate in that we will be hearing
first hand about the contentious and
stalled negotiations in longshore in
Canada. It also gives us the opportu-
nity to express our support for our
Canadian brothers and sisters in
their struggle with those same
employers we struggle with south of
the border.

So it is very appropriate that we
gather today in Canada—ILWU-
Canada, that is—and under the ban-
ner of the Pacific Coast Pensioners
Association. I say that because our
ILWU brothers and sisters in Canada
have a lot to teach us about healing
and reconciliation so that our union
can go forward and fight for the best
future possible for ourselves, our
families and our communities.

Unlike the U.S. where the ILWU
was built on the legendary shoulders
of the heroic 1934 strike, in Canada
the union was eventually built on the
ashes of a failed strike and among
workers scarred by infighting among
families and neighbors often on
opposing sides. And it was built by
ILWU members who knew they had
to set aside old animosities and unite
for the larger good and help bring
about a reconciliation of generations
on either side of that early struggle.

In a similar vein I believe help is
needed today to repair the founda-
tions of our great union. The mortar
has started to crumble in a couple of
places, the bricks perhaps not the
most durable. By today's standards
we are definitely not earthquake
proof. To survive and grow we must

moved to extend special thanks to
members of the Coast Negotiating
Committee for a job well done.

The Convention unanimously
passed resolutions opposing the con-
cept of privatization of Social Security,
supporting the establishment of an
International Dockworkers Commit-
tee, supporting the enactment of laws
setting safety standards for Mexican
truckers on U.S. highways equal to
those placed on U.S. truckers and sup-
porting a national single payer health
insurance program.

Officers elected for the next year
are: President, Joe Lucas; 1st Vice
President, Lou Loveridge; 2nd Vice
President, John Ehly; Secretary-
Treasurer, Arne Auvinen.

Executive Board members elected
are: Seattle, Paul McCabe; Alternate,
Bill Samples; Tacoma and Washington
small ports, Phil Lelli; Alternate, John
Farley; Columbia River, Paul Everdell;
Alternate, Bill Bradshaw; Portland,
Larry Clark; Alternate, Lois
Stranahan; Southwest Oregon, Bob
Harvey; Alternate, Elie Harvey; San
Francisco, Cleophas Williams;
Alternate, Bill Ward; Los Angeles
Harbor Area, Al Perisho; Alternate,
George Kuvakas; Southern California
small ports, Bobbie Bolata.

HBI representatives are: Wash-
ington/Puget Sound, Theodore L.
Hanson; Oregon/Columbia River, Ken
Swicker; Northern California, Joe
Johnson; Southern California, Ray
Pushe.

Bruce Krieger was elected as
Coast Welfare Representative and Art
Almeida is the PCPA Representative
on the Coast Education Committee.

The British Columbia ILWU
locals and pensioners hosted the con-
vention and took delegates out on a
boat tour of the harbor.

The PCPA will hold its next con-
vention in San Francisco, Calif Sept.
11, 12 and 13, 2000 at the Cathedral
Hill Hotel.

Tm Pnce

The International put on a Secretary-Treasurer training conference to
train local elected officers to handle the legal and financial responsibilities

and requirements of local unions in San Francisco Sept. 13-15. In a series
of presentations by instructors International Secretary-Treasurer Joe lbarra
(center), ILWU International Research Director Russ Bargmann (right) and
ILWU International Librarian and Associate Education Director Gene Vrana
(left), and ILWU counsels Bill Carder and Rob Remar, the conference cov-

ered such topics as Beck procedures, appropriate union expenditures,
bonding requirements, internal controls, the role of trustees, local elections
procedures and records management and retention.

Participants included Craig Clabaugh, Financial Secretary (4); Hector
Valdivia, Secretary-Treasurer (6); Victoria Cenac, Bookkeeper (6); Scott
Shinall, Secretary-Treasurer (8); Shelby Palmer, Office Manager (8);
Lawrence Thibeaux, President (10); Jennifer Gumm, Secretary-Treasurer
(12); Michael Puliselich, Secretary-Treasurer (13); Laura Sanchez,
Bookkeeper (13); Ralph Espino, Coast Budget Committee (13); Harvey
Bott, Trustee (13); Dave Beeman, Trustee (13); Jack Wyatt, Sr., Secretary-
Treasurer (17); Edward Antonio, Bookkeeper (17); Robert McGuire,
Secretary-Treasurer (18); John Philbrook, Secretary-Treasurer (21); Phyllis
Symmonds, Bookkeeper (21); Guy Guinn, Jr., Secretary-Treasurer (23);
Nancy Jackson, Financial Secretary (23); Tim Chavez, Secretary-Treasurer
(29); Ray Panter, President (30); Jim Bates, Secretary-Treasurer (30);
Dorothy Alires, Office Manager (34); Don Holzman, Secretary-Treasurer
(40); Jerry Olson, Secretary-Treasurer (50); Glen Myers, Secretary-
Treasurer (54); Debbie Karmelich, President (63 OCU); Michele Lujan,
Secretary-Treasurer (630CU); Bill De La Mater, Secretary-Treasurer (75);
Fritz Obrist, Secretary/Dispatcher (92); Tom Thompson, Relief Dispatcher
(92); Philip LeIli, Jr., Secretary-Treasurer/Dispatcher (98); Vernon Granberg,
Secretary-Treasurer/Dispatcher (98); Fred Pecker, Secretary-Treasurer
(Northern Californian District Council).

President Brian McWilliams' speech to the PCPA Convention
have unity and mutual respect, and
always keep in sight those simple
objectives of our heroic but humble
beginnings.

I fear a new generation of ILWU
members is growing up without
understanding how and why over the
decades we have been guided by a
progressive and militant social con-
science. A special kind of morality has
anchored our ship during times of
political storms and steered us over
the bar throughout collective bar-
gaining. That was true in 1934, it was
true for the M&M contract, and—
unfortunately—it is only partly true
today.

We justifiably praise the recently
concluded Pacific Coast longshore
contract and its long-awaited strides
towards justice for previously retired
members. But we must not lose sight
of the fact that manifested through-
out the bargaining process—from
resolutions debated and adopted at
membership meetings instructing
delegates in caucus demands, to the
negotiating committee that defined
and refined those demands, to the
settlement reached at the table and
later ratified through our own demo-
cratic procedures—were disturbing
echoes of attitudes soundly rejected
by the founders of this great union,
such as greed and the arrogant drive
to go it alone and say to hell with oth-
ers who don't belong to our own spe-
cial group.

These ugly kinds of unionism
were part of what was known in the
1930s as the "business unionism" of
the American Federation of Labor,
the kind of unionism that put the
almighty dollar ahead of justice, that
fed and fanned the flames of greed
and division.

Stop and think about how in 1934 allow each of us to have a reasonable
one of the central demands of the chance to raise families and improve
great longshore strike was for a six- ourselves and our communities.
hour work day. Anybody remember But today all this is in jeopardy as
why? I can tell you it wasn't so guys we hear ILWU members place maxi-
could squeeze in four shifts--quadru- mizing their personal gross income as
pling back. The demand for a six hour not just the priority issue, but as the
day came about as a way to reduce only issue of concern. In their eyes the
the hours in the work day in order to purpose of the union is only to grease
spread the work around among as the road to greater wealth, and to hell
many men as possible in those dark with everyone else. We won't survive
days of the Depression. very long with that attitude as our

And then, after we won that hero- guiding light. In fact, it was that kind
ic battle, the union fought against of unionism our founders left behind in
doubling back for the same reason, as 1937 when they rejected the AFofl, and
Harry Bridges said over and over signed on with the CIO—the Congress
again in the caucuses of those early of Industrial Organizations—then a
years and again and again in his "On new organization devoted to tackling
the Beam" columns, social and economic justice as the

The members of the ILWU sacri- means to really achieving the best and
ficed a great deal to win the stan- most enduring kind of prosperity the
dards of pay and protection we now kind where we and our families and
enjoy. And Harry always said these our neighbors act in unison to bring
protections were won with the help about a fair and safe workplace in a
of allies in the communities sur- world without war and discrimination.
rounding our waterfronts, allies This means that just as we con-
inside and outside the union—in gratulate each other for a job well
barrios and ghettos, the universities, done in longshore bargaining, we
warehouses and sugar plantations— must keep watch over our heritage
with the help of men and women and see that it is known and under-
who toiled for wages far less and pro- stood and respected. And then an
tections far fewer than we in long- informed membership can go about
shore achieved. So Harry believed making changes to meet new chal-
these fine jobs of ours are not our lenges in a democratic, unified and
personal property, that we are just constructive way. This means that
trustees—that they belong to the we must also protect our brand of
working class families of our cities democracy by guarding against
and towns. He believed we must tyranny by the majority, the kind of
share the opportunity to work at half-baked democracy where the
these wages and conditions. So we majority either excludes or squashes
saw to it that extra work went, for the voice of the minority, sometimes
example, to the unemployed and to for no better reason than that they
striking workers in other industries, have the numbers and muscle to do

Later we aimed for the eight-hour it. Instead, let us go forth together
day and five-day work week at a liv- bearing in mind that as we sow, so
ing wage—objectives formulated to shall we reap.
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WHAT THEY RE
SATING
Maverick maritime
history a good read
Maritime Solidarity: Pacific Coast
Unionism 1929-1938. By Ottilie
Markholt. Pacific Coast Maritime
History Committee. Tacoma, 1999.
Paper, 461 pp., $19.95.

By Eugene Dennis Vrana
ILWIJ Librarian & Associate Director of
Education

It takes a mighty chorus to tell the
story of maritime workers and
industrial unionism on the Pacific

Coast. Until now we have been miss-
ing the voice that could or would
articulate the views of those who
were ardently pro-union but vehe-
mently anti-ILWU, anti-CIO and anti-
Harry Bridges.

Ottilie Markholt's account of
building maritime union solidarity on
the Pacific Coast provides that voice
through an encyclopedic narrative
that is as original and detailed as it is
maddening, misleading and contro-
versial. Above all, she is passionate
and partisan in her effort to sort out
those who defended, weakened or
attacked the mighty house that mar-
itime labor built along the coast from
San Diego to Canada between 1929
and 1939.

By her own account Markholt is
an ex-Communist (she was a party
loyalist until 1936 when she quit over
party policy on the Sailors Union of
the Pacific) who has lived a life of
trade union activism in Tacoma,
Wash. Though often a participant (or
intimate observer) of many of the
events she relates, she lays an impos-
sible claim to having written a book
"without intruding my opinions" that
is told in the words of waterfront
workers themselves.

Unfortunately the book does not
measure up to this standard. It is
really about her own view of internal
ideological warfare during efforts to
build offshore and shoreside unions
after the employers' post-World War I
offensive effectively dismantled mar-
itime unions. Along the way, however,
we do benefit from Markholt's atten-
tion to detail in discussions about sev-
eral compelling regional subjects
including, for example, the experi-
ences of African Americans and
strikebreakers between 1920 and
1934. And we do learn about the
regional experiences of maritime
workers on the Puget Sound that
caused several longshore local unions
to remain with the International
Longshoremen's Association (ILA)
when the rest of the Pacific Coast
split off to form the ILWU in 1937.

Maritime Solidarity is informa-
tive when recounting the working
and living conditions among seafarers
during the bleak "fink hall" years of
the 1920s when employers ran the
show through operations like the
Marine Service Bureau, Sea Service
Bureau and the Shipping Board that
kept United States-flagged ships vir-
tually union-free and union activists
subject to a crippling blacklist.

But she is also too superficial and
therefore inaccurate about the extent
of racial and ethnic integration in the
ILA during those same years. Then a
local or district might appear to be
integrated on the surface, but within
it various crafts and divisions were
often segregated by ethnicity and
race—a practice often codified in local
ILA charters. At the same time the
book effectively chronicles how

African American longshoremen,
once recruited by employers as strike-
breakers and/or as supporters of the
non-union "open shop," were by 1923
themselves driven out of the industry
or otherwise excluded from water-
front jobs by the very employers who
brought them in to scab. This played
an important part in shaping African
American support for the 1934 strike
in San Francisco and the Northwest.

In many instances Markholt's
attention to the historical record,
including minutes and leaflets, helps
illuminate the connections between
events and experiences that culmi-
nated in the militancy among seafar-
ers and longshoremen in 1934. She
points out, for example, how the
upsurge of support for coastwise
unionism and bargaining was trig-
gered by employers' moves in 1930 to
set age limits on the work force as
well as compulsory fitness exams.
Workers in ports like Everett, Wash.
turned to coast unity in a way they
hadn't before, and calls were made at
the 1931 convention of the Pacific
Coast District of the ILA for a coast-
wise longshore agreement—three
years before it was a centerpiece of
the showdown in 1934.

She also helps us to understand
how the course of events shaped by
the workers was influenced by the
influx of Depression-era casual water-
front workers—including many polit-
ical radicals—who mixed with the
embattled generation of sailors and
stevedores who had been part of the
militant and bitter strikes between
1916 and 1921, and had survived the
anti-union decade of the 1920s.

The greatest contribution of
Solidarity is perhaps Markholt's abil-
ity to reconstruct the unique circum-
stances of organized labor in the
Puget Sound—and to a lesser extent
in the Columbia River area—to help
us better understand how and why
many of the region's longshore union
activists did not feel it was necessary
to cast their lot with either the newly
formed ILWU or the CIO.

We learn, for example, how indus-
trial workers in many crafts worked
well together in local councils and
federated bodies. Even the conserva-
tive chambers of AFL affiliates and
councils often rang with the militan-
cy of the lumber workers influenced
by the radicalism of the IWW. Unlike
the AFL councils and federations
elsewhere on the coast and across the
nation, where bureaucracy and divi-
sive craft unionism held sway, labor
solidarity and worker militancy was
often the standard.

It is therefore not surprising to
learn that men like Paddy Morris
would emerge as leaders in Tacoma
and represent the best of the tradi-
tions Markholt values so highly—he
was devoted to the union cause, he
was a radical with regional roots, and
to the end he resisted paying homage
to a leader or headquarters based far
away—be it San Francisco or Moscow.

When the stakes grew higher in
1934, and these men met in confer-
ence and convention to decide the fate
of maritime unity, it also seems fitting
they looked to the Sailors Union of
the Pacific and its leader Harry
Lundeberg as another independent
sort who militantly took care of his
own while opposing the rising tide of
industrial unionism—except perhaps

Marine cooks and stewards staffed the San Francisco soup kitchen in the
1936-37 strike.

to prevent consolidation in a coalition
he could not control.

The major problem with the book
is that in order to get at the heart of
the history the reader has to wade
through a torrent of anti-Communist
rhetoric so pervasive that almost
every page is awash with it and every
attempt at analysis is tainted (and
ultimately diminished) by it.

You have to buy into the notion
that almost every problem encoun-
tered while building waterfront
unions was caused by "the
Communists;" that every misstep on
the road to solidarity was caused by
"the Communist bloc;" that Harry
Bridges was a creation and a tool of
the Communists; that the CIO—the
Congress of Industrial Organiza-
tions—was created by the
Communists to serve the party line;
and that in the end true solidarity
was sabotaged by the Communists.

If you can get past this serious
flaw, then you can read through this
hefty tome of small type, narrow mar-
gins and a cascade of densely packed
details to learn a lot about some of
the contending forces inside and out-
side the shoreside and offshore
unions of the period. Fortunately
there are an impressive number of
extraordinary photographs and illus-
trations to add atmosphere and
understanding to the text.

In Markholt's view the competing
factions were represented by the
Communist Party, the Marine
Workers Industrial Union, the
Industrial Workers of the World and
the International Seamen's Union.
Her heroes are men like Tacoma's
Paddy Morris, an anti-Communist
union militant, and the ranks of the
Sailors Union of the Pacific as assem-
bled under the anti-Communist and
anti-Bridges leadership of Harry
Lundeberg.

If the reader understands these
political lights Markholt uses to steer
her narrative, it is easier to under-
stand her dismay, indignation and
despair over the outcome of the ideo-
logical tugs-of-war in the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific and the CIO.

The MFP was created in 1935 by
the unions that stood together in the
1934 strike. The CIO was founded
soon after within the AFL by John L.

Lewis of the miners' union to pro-
mote industrial unionism and orga-
nize the unorganized primarily in
basic industries, and it took root
among east coast seamen and west
coast longshoremen. The AFL leader-
ship viewed this as a challenge to
their authority and their tradition of
craft unionism and quickly expelled
the CIO. In both instances the partic-
ipants argued over how to maintain
organizational autonomy while sub-
mitting to the majority's needs and
decisions. As Markholt quotes
Bridges at the MFP's 1938 conven-
tion regarding the eventual departure
of both the SUP and the ILA local in
Tacoma from its coalition: "They
have never been willing to accept
majority rule and as long as they
won't, we are better off without
them."

The issue of majority rule is cen-
tral to labor's many attempts to devel-
op and maintain effective coalitions
and federations. Centralism has also
often been one of the hotly debated
organizational topics. Repeatedly in
the MFP and the CIO the partici-
pants—whether they were convention
delegates or rank-and-file members of
the participating unions—voted for
officers and/or resolutions that cen-
tralized the coordination of policy and
program. This was contrary to the pol-
itics of Paddy Morris and Lundeberg.
These votes—in the ILA, the MFP, the
CIO, the ILWU—included the election
and re-election of Bridges and the
ILWU's allies in secret ballot referen-
dum elections by an overwhelming
majority At times many opponents of
Bridges and the CIO (and of its brand
of democratic industrial unionism
with a social conscience)—and of cen-
tralization, even if clearly operating
through a democratic process—were
not content to accept the majority's
will or the will of the voters. Certainly
Markholt wasn't.

A lifetime in the making, this
provocative book is a steal of a deal
for $19.95,

Maritime Solidarity: Pacific
Coast Unionism 1929-1938 can be
obtained from Pacific Coast Maritime
History Committee c/o Pierce County
Central Labor Council, 3049 S. 36th
St. #201, Tacoma, WA 98409
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The ILWU Legacy Fund
STATEMENT OF POLICY
ON ILWU LEGACY FUND

O
ver the years the ILWU has
received tens of thousands
of dollars in donations from

members, active and retired—
sometimes in the form of
bequests—who want to give some-
thing back to the Union. Because
many of our members and friends
also wish to contribute directly to
internal education and organizing,
the Titled Officers suggest that we
formally establish the ILWU Legacy
Fund, and that an ongoing request
for donations appear in The
Dispatcher. Donors will receive a
special pin in recognition of their
contribution, which will also be
acknowledged in our newspaper.

The Legacy Fund is a way to
earmark general funds for educa-
tion and organizing, and to receive
voluntary donations to be used only
for organizing and educational pro-
grams and publications (such as
those mandated but not funded by
the 1994 Convention). The Legacy
Fund will require no additional legal
or administrative costs as it is nei-
ther a charitable fund nor a corpo-
rate entity, and donations to it will
not be tax deductible.

The Legacy Fund will stand as a
tribute to the men and women who
built this Union, and the Fund's
income and disbursements will be
entirely under the direction and
authority of the elected representa-
tives of the rank-and-file members
of the ILWU—the Titled Officers—
who will report to the International
Executive Board on the status of the
Fund.
(passed by the ILWU international
Executive Board April 6-7, 1995)

CONTRIBUTIONS
SOLICITED

C
ontributions to the Legacy
fund are needed to finance
several programs and pro-

jects that are not currently funded
by the International Union's budget.
These include:

• Production of non-English
language editions of The ILWU
Story" and our award-winning
video, "We Are the ILWU."

• Holding advanced leadership
training workshops for members
who complete the highly successful
Leadership Education and
Development Institute (LEAD).

• Establishing an audio-visual
center in the ILWU library for use
and duplication of audio and video
materials, including the ILWU oral
history project interviews.

• Increased involvement in
community outreach programs,
including ILWU participation in
labor history conferences and
development of exhibits and other
activities at high schools, colleges,
museums and libraries.

• Classes and materials for
newly organized ILWU members
and/or new units or locals in the
ILWU family.

• Matching funds for a major
grant to conserve, arrange,
describe and exhibit the photo-
graphic collections in the ILWU
library.

Your contribution to the Legacy
Fund, however large or small, will
help to make these proposals a
reality. All contributions of $25.00 or
more will receive a commemorative
ILWU lapel pin.

r
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NAME
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THE ILWCT LEGACY FUND

ADDRESS

LOCAL

AMOUNT OF DONATION:

WORKBOOK NUMBER

I MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE ILWU AND EARMARK THEM FOR THE LEGACY FUND
  — =MI Mf•Fm NMI   MN

LOCAL k
ELECTIONS

ILWU Local 23 in Tacoma,
Wash. will hold its primary election
Dec. 3-4 and final election Dec. 17-18
to fill the offices of president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer, re-
cording secretary and 15 members of
the executive board. Nominations will
be made during October and
November. Polling will be between
the hours of 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. at 1710
Market Street, Tacoma.

Local 13, Fall election cycle
Secretary-Treasurer: Mike

Puliselich; Health Benefits Office:
Raul Espinosa; Night Business
Agent: Bobby Olvera Jr.; Day
Dispatchers: Jim "H20"
Hermenegildo, R. "Bobby" Cerda,
Gary Russell. Don "Sonny" Lujan;
Night Dispatcher: Martin Cerda;
Flex Dispatcher: Louis Mascola;
Caucus and Convention
Delegates: Chuck Brady, Ramon
Ponce De Leon, John Espinoza Jr.,
Tim J. Podue, Dave Arian, Mike
Mitre, Mike Freese, Joe Radisich,
Danny Miranda, Joe Cortez.

ILWU West Bay Joint Legislative Committee's
endorsements for the Nov. 2 elections

Mayor: Willie Brown
District Attorney: Terrence

Hallinan
County Sheriff: Mike Hennessy

Ballot measures
A (Laguna Honda)—Yes
B (Firefighter/Police retirement

benefit)—Yes
C (Supervisorial district bound-

aries)---Yes
D (Sick leave/vacation credit

transfers)—Yes

E (Municipal Transportation
Agency)—Yes

F (ATM fees)—Yes
G (Sunshine ordinance)—No
H (Downtown CalTrain sta-

tion)—Yes
I (Octavia Blvd.)—No recommen-

dation
J (Central Freeway)—No recom-

mendation
K (Central Freeway retrofit)—No

recommendation
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ARE YOU CRAZY, LAZY

OR STUPID?
There are members of our ILWU

family who just worry about the two
or three shifts they can work.
Brothers and Sisters, you are killing
your union.

Three jobs for one man, he pays
dues for one job, which means no
growth. When you work three shifts,
you don't think about conditions. You
need sleep. Remember your body is
wearing out and old age is coming.

PMA wanted three shift men
before 1934 and that's what they had.
Men have given their lives for decent
working conditions. You only have
one ass and one union. Save them
both. Working around the clock and
shaping up in the parking lot should
be out. You always have fools in any
organization. This is when the wise
step up to the front.

This union was formed for men
and women to have working condi-
tions so they could raise families and
contribute to their community. When
men uphold the constitution of this
union, they are laughed at and called
names. PMA knows how to put you to
sleep. Just like you do a baby, put a tit
in your mouth. When you start cry-
ing, they spank your ass. So wise up—
stand up—live up to the union guide-
lines: One man, one job.

Osborne Hills
Local 10, retired

Richmond, CA

A FALLEN BROTHER

Local 8 and its members have suf-
fered a tremendous loss with the sud-
den death of Ron Edwards as the
result of a massive heart attack on
the docks of Longview, Washington on
Sept. 7, 1999.

Ron, more than any other long-
shoreman I know, epitomized the
term "brother." He, above all others
I have known in the longshore
industry, has made me realize the
unique camaraderie and fellowship
that longshoremen enjoy perhaps
more so than any other group of
workers in the world. A kind of soli-
darity that is rare in any other
workplace.

Ron made the job fun. From the
hiring hall to the workplace, Ron
added an ingredient of brotherhood
that made the job more than tolera-
ble.

At his funeral in Scappoose,
Oregon a walking boss wept at the
loss and more than 100 longshore-
men representing most of the
Columbia River locals joined in their
mutual sorrow at the loss of our dear
brother.

Ron probably won't be remem-
bered for his contributions to the
ILWU, but will be long remembered
and revered for the true nature of
who we are: "brothers."

Jim McMahon
Local 8

Portland, OR

Smolin-Melin Scholarship awards
The trustees of ILWU Local 10's

Smolin Scholarship Fund (Norman
Leonard, Reino Erkkila and Eugene
Vrana) are pleased to announce the
receipt of $300,000 from the estate of
Muriel Melin, widow of Carlton
"Slim" Melin. Slim Melin was an
early member of Local 10 and worked
closely with Harry Bridges in 1933
and 1934 as part of the "Albion Hall
Group" that was instrumental in
organizing support for rank-and-file
democracy and the 1934 strike in San
Francisco. He was elected to a variety
of committees in Local 10 and served
several terms on the local's executive
board and its building memorial asso-
ciation. He also appeared as a defense
witness on behalf Harry Bridges dur-
ing the federal government's cam-
paign to deport Bridges for alleged
membership in the Communist Party

In appreciation of this gift from
Melin's widow, the trustees have re-
named the Fund as the Smolin-Melin
Scholarship Fund. Due to the gen-
erosity of the Melin family, the
trustees also announced that in addi-
tion to scholarships for students
attending four-year colleges and uni-
versities, the Fund can now also
award scholarships to students
attending community colleges who
are children of Local 10 members.

The Trustees are also pleased to
announce that scholarships in the
sum of $1,000 each have been award-
ed for the academic year 1999-2000 to
the following children of Local 10
members attending the following
four-year schools:

Marlene G. Abreu, U.C. Davis;
Manna Deely, U.C. Santa Barbara;
Alex E. Hernandez, Calif. State
University, Sacramento; Dylcia K.
Hernandez, U.C. Davis; Kendra E.
Roberts, Hampton University;
Empress P Scott, Holy Names
College; Tanisha E. Silas, U.C. Davis;
Amy B. Sundstrom, U.C. Berkeley;
Isokee L. Swift, Tuskegee University

In addition, the Trustees have
awarded half scholarships of $500
each to the following students attend-
ing two-year schools:

Kari Christensen, City College of
San Francisco; Michael Krasilnikoff,
College of San Mateo

And $250 to the following stu-
dent for one semester:

Nancy Jardin, Diablo Valley
Junior College

With these awards the Fund has
distributed more than $161,000 to 97
children of Local 10 members since
its inception in 1988.

Long time members of Local 10,
Brothers Smolin and Melin deeply
believed that the children of working
longshoremen need and deserve a col-
lege education—an education that
has often been too expensive for their
families to provide without assis-
tance.

In keeping with the donors' wish-
es and generous spirit, the Trustees
of the Fund have awarded scholar-
ships to every applicant who met the
basic qualifications set forth in the
donors' wills. They will continue to
do so in the future.

Union Privilege Scholarships available
Union Privilege, a program of the

AFL-CIO, has announced that appli-
cations are now available for its
scholarship program for next year. If
any ILWU members are interested in
applying, they can obtain an applica-

tion over the web at or by sending a
postcard with return address, tele-
phone contact information and inter-
national union name to: Union Plus
Scholarship Program/PO. Box 34800/
Washington, DC 20043-4800.
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PEOPLE
Marlene Anderson retires as
Local 23's first longshorevvoman
By Torn Price

Surely the 1970s were unenlight-
ened times. The polyester leisure
suits, grotesque shirt collars, disco—
all this in the last dreadful years of
Nixon's presidency And among some
men a lot of bad attitudes about
women on the job.

Marlene Anderson, a woman
who's working life in the ILWU chal-
lenged such assumptions, hung the
hook Aug. 20, the first longshore-
woman to join and the first to retire
from Local 23.

In the middle of the 1970s
Anderson supported her four by kids
picking berries and rhubarb in the
valleys of Washington State. Her
long, hard days built strength and
endurance, and earned her the
respect of the men on the job.

"One day in the fields somebody
there told me: 'Anybody as tough as
you should be a longshoreman!"
Anderson said.

"Coming from Montana, and
never being near the water, I said
'what in the hell is a longshoreman?'
and then he told me they're the peo-
ple who work on the docks. So I decid-
ed to check into it."

She went to the state employ-
ment service at the crack of dawn to
sign on as a casual, but found the line
a couple blocks long. The next day she
arrived earlier, when the line was
only a block long, and she got in. Her
first job at Runston Smelting had her
shoveling ore.

"I thought I'd died and gone to
hell," she said.

That was March 4, 1976. The jobs
would get worse before they got any
better. One hundred-pound sacks of
peas, frozen meat and lumber all
required some moving by hand, and
as a casual Anderson got those shifts.

"The shittiest jobs that was left I
got," she said. "I had bruises all over,
I went through a lot. I gritted my
teeth and stuck it out."

Anderson had kids to feed, and
the union job paid more in a day than
a picker made in a week.

Anderson worked four years as a

casual, toughing out the worst jobs
and slowly compelling the men to
accept her. The men's resentment
changed to praise and a gruff respect
in time, a respect earned with each
bruise and blister.

"She proved to her fellow workers
that she could do the job," said Local
23 President Roger Boespflug.

"I got registered as a B-man Aug.
1, 1980," she said. "Yes, I beat you. I
made it," she told herself at the time.

Eventually some of the men
called her "mom" and people who
doubted her abilities turned around
to become friends.

"Right now I got more body-
guards than the President of the
United States, but it's taken 23 years
to get to that," she said.

During the Ronald Reagan 1980s
she worked her way up to the A-list.
She likes to tell a story from those
years about punching a hole in the
hull of a salt hauling ship with the
blade of her cat, "and all of Com-
mencement Bay started to pour in,"
she said.

Her fiance Sherman Peterson,
who retired recently after 32 years on
the docks, was on deck as a hatch ten-
der at the time.

"The crew had to shift ballast to
put a list on the ship and lift that side
out of the water," he said. "The skin
of those ships is only about a half inch
thick, it doesn't take a lot to poke a
hole in them."

They'll retire to the Bitterroot
Valley in Montana, 17 miles out of
town. Trading the longshore hook for
a fishing hook, Anderson will also
hunt deer and elk with bow and
arrow and grouse with a .22.

"We had a bear on our front porch
we had to chase off, but I really love
it," she said.

"We already got one elk,"
Peterson said. "We've been shooting
at deer every day, I expect we'll get
one soon."

Before leaving Washington for
Montana, however, Anderson will
enter her canning in the state fair

"I've taken Grand Champion four

Longshore retired, deceased. and survivors
Recent Retirees:
Local 4—Dennis Chambers,
Norman C. Wright, James W. Adams,
Melvin Engels; Local 13--Carl
Meuler, Fred Emry, Almas Overby,
John Haugen, Arvid Marquardt,
Patrick W. Wright; Local 10—
Antonio Zile, Osborne Hills, Billy
Ambers, Thomas Perez, William
Bing, Garth Spatz, Alvin Tavares Jr.,
Saturnino Del Castillo; Local 12—
Phillip Swearingen, Raymond
Hopper; Local 13—Joel Hernandez,
Neil McCabe, Alfred Luera, Wayne
Perrin, Eero Hoisko, Carl Bell,
Jimmy Mahaley, Freddie Gonzales,
Paul R. Montano, Isaiah Moore Jr.;
Local 19—Ronald Marshel, Gary
Smith; Local 21—Larry G. Davis,
Neil Palmer, Paul Souther; Local
23—James Ulianich, Alan H. Allen;
Local 29—Dewey Mookini; Local
32—James Boland, Richard Kirkhus,
Carl Carlson, Richard Q. Johnson,
James Bercot, Frank E. Johnson;
Local 34—Eleazar Perez, Ronald
Labuzan, Mark Gonzalez; Local
47—Arend Van Zanten; Local 52—
Roger Van Brocklin, Era Mae
Wieand, Joseph Wilson; Local 63—
James Mosich, Joseph Chartier,
Roger Hoff; Local 91—Edward
Perry, Donald Riggs, Antonio Grego,
Charles Boykins; Local 92—Linell
Hill, Billy Rhymes, Thos Piper;

Local 94—Michael Bustos, Frank
Pacheco, Dale Franklin, Shari!
Barlow; Local 98—Ted Bell.
Deceased:
Local 8—Albert Persson (Shirley),
Robert Annas; Local 10—Francis De
Caires (Helen), George Giordanella
(Goldie), Eugene Jamerson (Stella),
George Stubbs, Louis Bueno,
Alexander M. Ramirez, Ernest R.
Condon Sr.,; Local 13—Edmond
Mondor (Ruth), George Herbert
(Margaret), George Carter
(Elizabeth), Kuito .Ahtonen, Daniel
Gallegos, Edward R. Smith, Jack
Breuer; Local 19—Maynard Wick;
Local 24—Sigurd Oblad (Dorothy);
Local 29—Raymond Munoz; Local
32—Gilbert Isaksen (Marianne),
William R. Smith (Ina); Local 40—
Raymond C. Greene; Local 46—
Gregory Duenez; Local 54—James
Faught (Wanda); Local 98—Chester
Sproul (Normadale), Ernest Lewis;
Local 200—Stanley Kerka, Gerald
Buller, Jack Parrish. (Survivor in
parenthesis.)
Deceased survivors:
Local 8—Louise Fetzner; Local
10—Mary Booker; Local 13—Mary
H. Hernandez; Local 19—Wauneta
McMaines, Margaret Casperson,
Marie McCann, Linnea Fox; Local
23—Barbara Hill; Local 63—Ann
Mevert.

Marlene Anderson at work on a load of logs and [inset] off work.

years. This will be the last year I
enter the Washington State Fair and
I'm hoping to take Grand Champion
with my canning again this year. I
have 43 entries."

Anderson will leave family on the
docks, with her daughter Kristine
and son Jerry still working in Local
23.

"Kristine just started as a casual
about six months ago, and she's got
the same heart as her mom,"
Boespflug said. "We gave Marlene
recognition at our last stop work
meeting.

The Women of the Waterfront all
chipped in and bought her a gold
broach, a hook with a diamond in it."

ITF Inspector Lila Smith honored

Lila Smith (on right), the International Transport Workers Federation
Inspector for the Puget Sound area, was given the Mother Jones award by
Washington State Labor Federation Secretary-Treasurer Al Link (left) and
ILWU Puget Sound District Council President John Munson (center) at the
Washington State Labor Council Convention in Wenatchee Aug. 19. The
Labor Council gives the award to activists "persevering in the fearless pursuit
of justice for workers in the face of relentless opposition."

John Munson, a member of ILWU longshore Local 7 in Bellingham, pre-
sented the award to Smith. In his speech he lauded Smith for her role in
changing the ILWLI's name to be "gender-neutral" at the last International
Convention, for her work helping the stranded crew of the New Carissa and
her role in publicizing the ITF' campaign against flag of convenience ships
with the Global Mariner project.

"I am honored to be able to stand for the IBU/ILWU and the ITF to be
acknowledged for the work we do pursuing justice for workers," Smith said.
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ILWU Book & Video Sale

ORDER BY MAIL
Books and videos about the ILVVIJ are available from the

union's library at discounted prices!

BOOKS:

The ILWU Story: unrolls the histoiy of the union from its origins to the present, complete
with recollections from the men and women who built the union, in their own words,
and dozens of rare photos of the union in action. $7.00

The Big Strike By Mike Quin: the classic partisan account of the 1934 strike. $6.50

Workers on the Waterfront: Seamen, Longshoremen, and Unionism in the 1930s
By Bruce Nelson: the most complete history of the origins, meaning, and impact of the
1934 strike. $13.00

Reds or Rackets: The Making of Radical and Conservative Unions on the
Waterfront By Howard Kimeldorf: a thoughtful and provocative comparison of the ILA
and the ILWU. $11.00

The Union Makes Us Strong: Radical Unionism on the San Francisco Waterfront By
David Wellman: the important new study of longshoring in the ILWU. $15.00 (paper-
back)

A Terrible Anger: The 1934 Waterfront and General Strike in San Francisco By
David Se'yin: the newest and best single narrative history about the San Francisco events
of 1934. $16.50

Work on the Waterfront: A Longshore Artist's View By Jean Gundlach and Jake
Arnautoff: wonderful line drawings and text about longshore work. $7.00 ($5 benefits
Bridges Chair at the University of Washington)

VIDEOS:
We Are the ILWU A 30-minute color video introducing the principles and traditions of the

ILWU. Features active and retired members talking about what the union meant in their
lives and what it needs to survive and thrive, along with film clips, historical photos and
an original musical score. $7.00

Life on the Beam: A Memorial to Harry Bridges A 17-minute VHS video production by
California Working Group, Inc., memorializes Harry Bridges through still photographs,
recorded interviews, and reminiscences. Originally produced for the 1990 memorial ser-
vice in San Francisco. $28.00

copies of ILWU Story @ $7 ea. = $

copies of Work on the Waterfront @ $7 ea. = $

copies of The Big Strike @ $6.50 ea. = $

copies of Workers on the Waterfront @ S13 ea. = S

 copies of Reds or Rackets @$11  ea. = S

copies of The Union Makes Us Strong @ $ 15 ea. = $

copies of A Terrible Anger @ $16.50 ea. = S

 copies of We Are the ILWU g 57 ea. = S

copies of Life on the Beam @ $28 ea. = $

Add S2.00 per item for orders outside the U.S. Total Enclosed $

Name

Street Address or PO Box

City State Zip 

Make check or money order (U.S. Funds)

payable to "ILWU" and send to

ILWU Library, 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco,

CA 94109

Prices include shipping and handling.

Please allow at least four weeks for delivery.
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Bound Dispatchers for sale

Beautiful, hardcover collections of The Dispatcher for

both 1997 and 1998 are now available. These are a must

for Locals and individuals keeping a record of the union's

activities. Get your supply of the I LWLI's award-winning

newspaper while the limited supply lasts. Send a check

for $50.00 to The Dispatcher to:

Bound Dispatchers
clo The Dispatcher

1188 Franklin Street, 4th Floor

San Francisco, CA 94109

A Helping Hand...

...when you need it most. That's what

we're all about. We are the representatives

of the ILWU-sponsored recovery programs.

We provide professional and confidential

assistance to you and your family for alco-

holism, drug abuse and other problems—

and we're just a phone call away.

ILWU LONGSHORE DIVISION 

ADRP—Southern California
Jackie Cummings
870 West Ninth St. #201
San Pedro, CA 90731
(310) 547-9966

ADRP—Northern California
George Cobbs
400 North Point
San Francisco, CA 94133
(415) 776-8363

ILWU WAREHOUSE DIVISION

DARE—Northern California
Gary Atkinson
255 Ninth Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(800) 7724288

ADRP---Oregon
Jim Copp
3054 N.E. Glisan, Ste. 2
Portland, OR 97232
(503) 231-4882

ADRP—Washington
Richard Borsheim
506 Second Ave., Rm. 2121
Seaftle, WA 98104
(206) 621-1038

ILWU CANADIAN AREA

EAP—British Columbia
Bill Bloor
745 Clark Drive, Suite 205
Vancouver, BC V51 3J3
(604) 254-7911


